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T h e  B o a r d  o f  T r a d e
Gn Friday night the annual meeting of the Board of Trade 
will be held and it is to be hoped that^hcre will be a strong and 
interested attendance. The annual meeting, more than any 
other, calls for such a gesture though it can be emphasized in­
cidentally that encouraging atlcudance at every session 
throughout the year would yield handsome dividends to the 
community. At this time, however, new executive officers are 
being chosen and it behooves every interested member to have 
his part in the framing of the board's personnel. What s more, a 
good meeting launches such new officers under the best ,of
auspices. , ■ ■. ■
The Kelowna Board of Trade has an admira’ale record of 
achievement to its credit. Next to the City Council, it is the 
most important organization functioning in the interests of 
this city. Every businessman, every professional man, every 
retailer should be a member of this organization. If such were 
the case the Board could go forward to still greater work on 
behalf of Kelowna citizens,
this city, as in all cities, those who 
stand back and criticize, rather than giving their support to 
such organizations as/the Board of Trade, Their criticism is 
misdirected. The fault, if fault there is, lies not with those who 
arc willing to shoulder the burden of administration, but with 
the slack disinterest of those who refrain, from playing their 
pdrt.
It is not for the leaders to lead the membership around by 
their noses, to artificially whip up stimulating debates and dis­
cussions, to pamper with programs and entertainment. Rather, 
it is for the members to interest themselves in the city and its 
future, and to support any executive by interested attendance 
and constant participation. : , -
Such policy, by board members as a whole, will pay oft" in, 
the general advancement of coroperative spirit. And the para­
dox of it is that this will yield individual gains that otherwise 
alone seem to occupy us.
' Friday night meeting is a good time to s ta r t building this 
spirit on a high level.
Veteran Ferry Employee Makes Final 
Run! Tonight Ending Colorhd Career N a j o r C l u i i g e M i i l e
In Hockey
V a lley F it^
Round-Robin Series
MAlNLINE-OKANA-GAN Autafeur Hockey Lcaguê ^̂ p oft* this season will take the fornr o f a rbw ^  
with a best-of-rthree final bctvvcch the two teams that end p 
top.,
F L ^ G  OPFidER L L O Y D  T h is  w as one of the  m ajor decisions finaUy reached aft^  ̂
SKAALEN, son' of Mr. and Mrs. a lengthy, draw n-out league m eeting  a t  Kainlobpfe^^
Earl- Skaaien,' 2247 Woodlawn,, is a Representatives from: Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops, Nanaimo 
U ’ Keiowiia.  es- “"‘I Kerrisdale decided to a d ^ t  minor schedule
jMscially'in. the summer when tour- now doing operational train- ■ arrange playoffs SO that an MOAHL winner would be decided
ist traffic is heavy, ‘'Goodie” re- jng at British air bases. It is the by ^larch 19.
efeived. a tribute frem his skipper ji^st time a Canadian-air unit has schedule will be so arranged SO as to end by Fjibruary
S  S r  i b o T K  24 instead of .March 1. Change was necessitated hy the recent
dlclock this afternoon. In a simple Born in Tdfield, Alta.; F/o announcement setting Allan Cup inter-provincial play oft s t o
Short pre- skaa’.cn came to Kelowna with his come o ff sooner than  an ticipated  in th is  league. 
sented him with an easy chair as a parents in 1948. After completing nvinmni rsinvnff diiplnro a winner in timo to nlav
Mken,of goodwill Iron, all his tel- Sis edurfBoa a t umversity" High „ e T g lv ln  o m 'b f th S ‘ B .0  i t  OTHL r i  ? o r T o S a v 'S
low crew members. _ School, Edmonton, he ioined the f .. J; cud
crin ^ A F i u  December. 1M8. He had S e n  ksk^d to SUe of the B.C. final still is in-
squadron m the sprmg of play the Western International definite, but last year it was played
A veteran ferry employee. George 
“ Goodie” Goodison will make his 
last run tonight, and when the Kel- 
owna,-Westbank ferry ties up at the ' 
wharf at 11:05 p.m., it will mark 
the termination of a colorful eweer 
sea and . inland waters.
. rBut despit^ the fact he has reach­
ed the superannuation age of ps,
‘ .̂ 1 "Vv*i ‘iGoodie” plans to go ‘‘job hunt- 
ofiolo to keep himself occu­
pied. ■ ■ ■
' • 'With (the ferry service since Sep- 
tm b^r, 1939, he has become known 
“fron\! here to India,” according to 
his skiPPfer. . American tourists re­
fer to ,him as the “ nautical feuy 
•withi'ithfe hirsute' adornments” who 
to ld th em  about ■ the time he had 
Qgopogo> tied up at the ferry dock 
■for''fpur'.days'.'
 ̂ Kelowna Booster
field.:4m l886 and-iollpwed various this year, 
occupations' until he joined , the — League champions by March 17. n f /O  Skaaien was one of two B.C.
Royal,Navy.at the age of 18. Mter  toys who were picked out as jet J S e t in r i^ n d a r 'i s  to this
tour years m China and the Ea^, pUots after completing his advanc- ^
during/Which time he also visited ed training course;^' 
ojiher parts of the world, Mr. Good-
GEORGE “GOODIE” GOODISON 
. . . makes final run tonight.
ison was in : South America on his 
way home, at: the outbreak of the 
First World War.
’ Ordered to stay out there, he says 
■ ; CTum to Page 8, Story 2)
L e t 's  G e t  O n  W i t h  It
(Penticton Herald)
A t some time in this coming year, it is sincerely to be
Federal G ov’t W ill Reveal Stand 





inter-league championship play for 
the B.C. title start by March 19, 
two days later. ,
While the setback Hasn’t  been of­
ficially approved, it is believed it 
will be. largely on tlic say so of 
Doug Grimston, president of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion, Avho-was present at the meet-
in the Kootenays. With this in mind, 
.iTurn to Page 5, Story 1)
COLUMBIA’S I fruit industry will know within 
.the next two weeks what assistance it may expect from Hie





British Columbia F ru it, Growers’ 
Association is budgeting for ah ek­
ing, penditure of $32,060 during 1931,,
Grimston was asked to extend the an increase of $1,680 over 1950.
, _____ . deadline tor declaring a B.C. win- The budget, which was presented
mu „ AW . u.. ....mA vai ner to March '29. Previously I t  was by J . G. Campbell, of Salmon Arm,
TTionias Alton, who came to Kel- completed by March as the 62nd annual convention was
own^ last October to  26. Grimston toid’He would do.his about to wind up at Vernon last
utmost to see the request was Thursday, was unanimously np- 
both Calgary Alta., and the Coli^^ granted. ' ' proved by delegates,
bia Valley, died at his home, 935 Delegates felt with the extension Actual expenditure . last year 
Borden Ayeni^, on  ̂Sunday. V to March 29 and with the revised amounted to $27»266.81 and the bal-
m Lucknow, .Om., he was, 80 years at peu. 24 in- .ance of $3,113.19 was-transferred to
W e ll Known City Resident 
W alter Hamilton Passes
, . . ** /, ^1 a 1 federal government regarding last winter’s frost damage^'
hoped, the fog now hanging over the Okanagan flood control ~ 52nd annual convention of the BCFGA drew: to-a
project will lift, and actual work,, at long last, will be under Vernoii Thursday afternoon, a letter was read from
way. ” - , ' B.C.'s minister of agriculture, Hon. Harry Bowman, stating
For some time there has been head-scratching about a the’ federal cabinet will consider the request as .soon as Hon.
question of fish ladders. The clearing ^way, of this obstacle, it -Dbiglas' Abbott, minister of finance, and Hon. C. D. Ho\ye, 
quesuou Ui ,1  nennto minister'of trade aiul commerce, return from England.. w -
such It IS, could be accomplished rapidly enough if the people - - Mr. Bowman returned to Victoria last Tufisdav after intor-
of the Okanagan reached a/Unaoimotis determination as to what ,yiMy|j^m*jederal iiihji.ster. 0^ agricttlture, J. ]Gv̂ Gardinfi|;>̂  ^etati,.pricq'pL KcL ^vjilferfcNOWN-Kelovyna^noneer^ rancher and coni- ‘ 1
they 'want, and expressed :themsclve^ fotcibly'thfdtigh' thcir^^andrjn^^^ the B.C.“cabifteL-^^na.ar^jHpr^^^^^ Besides his wife he, toavbs'th'rw A A iiu ii^ ;> vofk cr , \Valtcr Andrew TlamilF6n;"drdd in '" flic 'll
various local governments and other agcncie§. Here, for ex- He declined to reveal Avhat his,department or the B.C. govern- meet^the'reque^ of producers for a Kdo-vma- Howard^and " lien^  *of lowna General Hospital Sunday at tlic age*of7 0  years. He had
.•unpje, is one issue that united boards of trade throughout * e  'm |u y s  c^ isid em g , S l ‘ p 5 S T l v ? S “ u T f e ?  '■'™' “
Okanagan proper could well consider,• But, so far, as a'^ytfii'^S informed sources,: however,, that *fl have just returned to- the office
of.age:
Ven, D: S; Catchpole, of S t Mich­
ael and All Angels^ Church; will df- 
ficiate. at' the funeral on: Thursday 
at 2 p.m: from the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Scrvipie; Interment will 
he in Kelowna cemetery. . ' _
'Active despite'his years, the lat’e 
Mr: i'î ltbn stayed in. business; until 
h'e sold out his'Columbia: Valley inr 
lerests last August; coming'' here
stead of Match 1) the league could the reserve account;
areasiMthe:prdyihce:v-;^^,--
reaches the H erald ’s cars there  seems little  in terest from  a n y  some aid can be expected tor far- this niorning‘ ,(January '16) froto Froducers cqmplain Ihat prpduc- Also surviving are three brothers: to Canada je a r s  a^p, rqsic 
4^® . t, i ' ■ naers who were completely . wiped holding-some interviews with th e - tion  ̂ costs .are pp, while the^local D^n Alton, Vancouver; Robert Al- he moved to  Jvelow na W’hcrc he w as engti{,cd ju, th e  fru it jiack^
quarter. ■' ' out. as a result of the killing frost.. Right Hon. J. G. Gardiner, domin- retail, price is, considerably below ^n, Ed and, Joseph Alton, inghouse business. Mr. Hamilton was a charter member of the 1
What is the result’ The inaction that Ottawa seems well Orchardists who lost a number of ion minister of agriculture, relative mdk producing areas. Lament, Alta.; one sister, Mrs. Pet- Qrdiard City Lodge No. 59 I.O.O.F. when it |Was formed in
sati^fiedL  0 „ U i 4 . t  it can.fu,d comfortable t.Vhc.arv n„1, „aa a oromhreat mc.nher'of thcR otarv
reason for,continuing dcluy. •
. The delay is serious enough in itself. But. it is also to be 
remembered that delay ii> this matter can have its consequene'es 
on other plans.
■ What about the West Bcncfi development? Sooner or later 
this will reach some sort,of fruition, though its whole’ story 
seems to be qnc more reminder of the,glhcicr-Uke pace of /pub­
lic projects. When that time docs conic, however, it might well 
he that the irrigation of that W est Bench will then be held up
- . . , . .  .. X ...... ______  discussions with
not .expect finan'cial am, the same and he has px'omised to take
reliable: quarters stated. , the matter up with the cabinet as
: :  ̂ soon as Hon. C. D. Howe and Hon.
Text of Miv Bowman’s letter re- Douglas Abbott return from Eur- 
ccived by C. A. Hayden; secretary ope.
\“He advised that I would be no­
tified definitely as to what action 
the dominion would take not later 
ihan the end of the first week in 
February. Until some time as we 
hear from Mr. Gardiner, we are un­
able to state what assistance, if any, 
may be forthcoming."
, A few minutes earlier, a retolq* 
tlpn , was submitted by Vernon
HOCKEY FAN 
FINED AFTER
cents a quart in Kelowna, which ,is and one ,* great-grandchild
two cents,a quart less than in Van- --------------- -----TT~r
cQuver and four, cents less than / v a k i / 'i |7 | i  /^ D A I T D  
Vancouver Island. Vernon and U A |N v I2 i l \  Aj 1%v U I^ ‘- 
Penticton have a standard price of _ i  ■*2o .cnt8.flu.rt.  ̂  ̂ MEETS TUESDAY
A spokesman for one whplcsalo
house admitted a price increase has Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
been discussed, and that the two- Branch of the Canadian Cancer So- 
cent increase -would probably be cicty, will be held in the board 
split between the producer and the room of B. Q. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
wholesaler, tomorrow night at 8 o’clock.
h'cbru ry, 1909, ancl w .s  pr inent ember f , t e. Rotary 
Club. He was an old and respected member of the St. George's 
Lodge, No. 41, B.C.R., A.F. and A.M. • ,
After he moved here from Winni- Lake, at the foot of Bernard Avc- 
peg, where he was connected" with nuc.
tlic OUawa Fruit_ Co., Mn Hamilton Formed Growers’ Company , 
became a.ssociatcd with the late By-  ̂ i,.,, . ...nu
ron McDonald ifi the old Kelowna Tenter Mr. Hamilton, along with 
' ; , ■ Mr. McDonald, 'William Harvey,
LTV.p..,, Harry Davies and Harry Preston
Vernon, Fridaybccousc tlife intake (or its pum ping w jjl' havq to be from th e  whliaco
channel of Gka(iagan river-r-ond the flood’control work won’t ^as”asscsscd a $15 fine and C0.stp S^mon Arm locals to the 
have got around to the permanent new channel, even by that hgJi'ng ̂  a dis- committee and the BCFGA cxccu-
I
datt.
F « r r k s  A n d  T o l l
(Cliilliwiiclc R rogress)
tuvhancc in .a public place. ivo be commended for their efforts
Appearing before Magistrhto A. ,0 SMure relief for the growers and 
D. ^'U’shnll in city police court mat they continue their efforts.,; 
Friday, morning, \Vnllace plondccl Vitally Intjcrcstcd'
uotigullty to the charge that arose Ivor, J. Newman, BCFGA prcsl- 
followlng an incident in Memorial remarked that the rctolntion
Arena on Jnh, 11. ' . was brought forward for the bcpc-
,Before , a packed fit of the newspapers. “We had ho
to this effect because \ve 
Impos^blq we could 'go 
-day convention 
(•om Victoria bn
, f .1 II- A 4 11 • 4nv- ...wt called Oil several witnesses. this mutter,” ho said,ou-lhc part of the public. A toll ,is a direct tax,ami lew persons „g the case was dcolt The resolution was consequently
■ .. . . ' n .. I i-. f .1- ........ 1*1. n/r«rtion.n»rt TVTm-civiii nrvrnn ijrougkt forward to sjipw that
growers arc still vitally interested.
I
m m
' '  ̂ ' a 1̂ ' a- ■' * V.'' * ■ i * • henefit of kheii ,owir second charge arising
nei^thhorhood, such as iuum^,l^al levies, income tax , pr a sales out of the same incident, 
tax where tlic am ount is show n on 4hc bill. W rapped  up in a ci  Vor-
package o,f clgiirettcs, for exam ple, few arc heard to  com plain. t,on. pleaded innocent to a charge 
T he pill,,coated in the forui of (jhty, excise and .such form s of g ■ o ftlrd h ty l'lic a ^
levy, ju s t sccins easier to swallow . ,  ̂ ■
The pressure of tolls on .sncccgdihg gqvlrnihents provides 
one of the hazards of Hon/ E. C. CarsoiVs plan to replace costly 
ferry services with bridges. The minister’s pw)posal has much 
merit. Ferry service, at best, is annoying, inadequate, and ac­
cording to figures relented by M r, Carson, costly,
One of British Columbia’s greatest needs is more and bet- tion (samnions) hud not been serv- 
. . , , , , , Ml- .. I cd Up to prws time,ter roails, but the problem facing the one million persons sprcail  ̂ q Weddell, K.C.. Is acting aa
Kelowna Going A ll O u t To 
Get M ore Industries Here
Kelowna invites industry and Is market survey which was conduct- 
going nil out'to get it! cd on Tuesday and 'Wednesday, of
This was plainly evident at a last week, 
special meeting held in the Board J. R.. Meredith, regional super,vl- 
of Trade rooms on Monday evening, sor. bureau of economics and stn- 
Ovpr 40 pcorle were in attendance, tistlcs, Victoria, enairmoned the 
Including members of the Kelowna meeting and answered questions 
Board of Trade, the Kelowna Junior freely. R. O. Llpsey, assistant super- 
Chnmbcr. of Commerce and repre- visor, also assisted, . ,1  
senntives from the surrounding dis- All In attendance w6re volnn- 
trlct. ' leers, devoting many hours later
The purpose of the meeting was to completion of the surycy. Here­
to fnmlllnvlze those present with toforc (ho government has not had 
partlcu|hra concerning the interior the information they required to
............................................. encourage tli,c liuiuslrinl oxpunslou Exchange The original sides being a piomlnont ROlarlun,
of various areas of the province, ’ wnrchousc of this comnnny was lo- he was also a member of the City
formed the B.C. Growers Ltd. 
around 1015. They sold oul to, the 
Associated Growers in 1023, and In 
1925, Mr.'Hamilton, Mr. McDonald 
and Oliver Jennens formed the re­
organized B.C. Orchards Lid., and 
purchosed the KLO Orchards (Kc- 
jowna Land and Orchard Co,) and 
operated ns independent shippers. 
Mr, McDonald: Inter sold his inter­
ests in the shipping business to Mr, 
Hamilton and Mr. 'Jennens, and a 
few years later, the deceased sold 
his share in the shipping company 
and took over Mr. Jennens' sharp 
ill the orchards. Mr. Hamilton was 
nssoelutcd for some time with Leo 
Hayes in tho Kcluka Orchards and 
later'disposed of his Interests lo 
Mr, Hayes. '
lie retired about 12 years ago, but 
in recent years, took an, active part 
in tlio operation ti'f the senior clll- 
z( ns’ home where ho was chairman 
of the board of maungcincnt, Be­
ing was adjourned Friday and re­
sumed this morning. At press tlino 
this aCiernOon court was still in 
progrcs.s.
It 1s understood n charge of com­
mon assault has been preferred by 
■Vnlalr nghlnst Sgt. R. B, McKay, 
NCO In charge of the local R.C. 
M.P. detachment, but the infonmv
Research Fund of $ 5 ,0 0 0  Authorized 
By B C F G A  in Effort to Find Suitable 
A n d  Cheaper Container for Products
■^7"  ̂  ̂  ̂ inatqnc^ then one would be csta ,
DE S B iN I’/I) to reduce cost!) of placing produce ih tlte haiuls iishcd in n central location like Kc of consuiuers. delcgales a tten d in g  thp 62nd annual cou- i°'vnn. Kelownii is in the heotl of
venlion of the BC I 'tiA  au th o n /e d  the expeiuliture of ?5,(XX) for valley, the Similknmeen, niul
re.-'earch into finding suitable and cheaper conlatners ’ .................
.\  resiilulion subinitteil by the Osoyoos local (lointed out
Now, when a prospective Indus' 
trlnllst asks the government for the 
total dollar valuation of any parti­
cular commodity linporicd, into, tlic 
valley, they will bp able to give an 
approxlinotc estimate of the figure 
Involved, If further invcsllgotlons 
reveal there Is a sufficient market 
in a given area, for a factory, tor
■ (b-
arehouse of this co pany 
ented on the shores of Okanagan tTurn to Page 6, Story 4)
New Officers O f  Kelowna
cr. it» eiioruloti.s area, H to fiild thc ut o*’‘- T h a s  been ;i .steady increase in the price of ho-x shook 
> nuiUcr how cxlensiv tvar gqqd, a rc ,b u t partially  effective if cut-in in the Rt'x vs. Wallace hoqr- ’*hd a siuikesinan -̂nid costs oF handling and packing were in-




Until we imve four or live times our present poiinlaiion we 
suggest that we add bridges to our highway system and pay 
for them as we use them. In this effort we w ill receive an ever 
increasing snh.sidy -froin others than British Cohinihians. Issii- 
mice of fnrilier figures on ferry capital investment and operat­
ing eosts on the one hiind and cost, |ntcre.st charges, aiid toll ^vly.{„rmc<i Kelowna cosu7uudertaim^^^
collecting outlay for hridges, l»y Hon. ^Ir. Car.soil m igh t ' ' ‘■'l*  ̂ New Materials
tile Kettle valley.
CiiinvasHcd lllslrlrt 
Tuesday and Wednesday were 
busy days for chnhincn and their 
committees as they made a com- 
(Tum to Page 0, Story 5)
Malcolm Chapin was Inslnllcd ns uors and Ihelr guests were Joined 
president of the local KlWanisClub by g number of friends lo'concludo 




A, W. Rouios was elected prcsl-
stated thousands of dollars arc be- a $2,000 contribution to the B. C, 
Ing spent south of the border for Federation ot AgrlcuUiut along 
rescmeiron boxc.s, and he Ihouglit with the 75 ctnls pu  cipiti mcm- 
Ihe n. C, Research Council, recent- Jier.shtp fee. j
ly set up in the province . could do Delegates alio nslud fm tiK nulo- 
u great deal in solving the problem, mnllc application of dumping du-
MRS. A. LENTZ 
PASSES AWAY
Me did not tlilnk $5,000 was out of 
iliie as lie pointed out research Is 11
ties when the price of Imported
lerrv  mnl hriilge eoiiscious Brilish Culninljimis to go :ilong with brairirriwm of B.C. V eo  Fiul̂ ^̂  George Fli/geriitd, Kelowna,
\V, WoodH wiia choiicn vicc-prciil* chainniin of Ihc box l̂uu>k coin** 
* , K I I doiil, and Mrs. P: Anslej', secretary- inltlee, !alcl tluj industry has be*m
.......... ............................... ........treasurer I'* *̂*‘'*’'* '’*“nu-
meeilne held to the « C Tree l-VuliH Muh'al’ problems were dlscusiied faelurliig new miUerluIs wUWi niay meeting held hi the B.C. Tru. FVulls poultrynu-n. amt Percy Ausley lie used for ho.xe». Claude i n o v -
Boant room. He oucecetl# lU-n a sliort talk on bromllng lor, Bmith Kelowna, was also in fa-
Voung. while .Fred Stevens < wos chicks. A film was shown on live vor of Improving the eoiuaincr, 
elected to nU the |>o»lUon of socrc- same siVblect. Growers also nuUiorIzed the ear-
taiy, held last year by M. L. Kul- Future mcotlnss will he Iwldlhe ......... v.er
second Tticsday of eaeli month at I'.xpeiinKnlal .station at bummer
J . ’b . Lauder, sale.s mnnaser. B.C. 6 o’elm k in the board room of land
him on a U»ll hritlge program,
RUTLAND MAN 
HEADS COUNCIL
N. J, Waddington, of Rutland, was 
elcctccl chairman of tho central dis­
trict council of llie D.Ŷ .F.G.A. tKe- , . _ .
luwiu and dlsUlcl), at the uuuual KfdiU, uddi-ê ^wid the mecUog. Iree liuUa.
lug held in the Canadian Legion 
auditorium. The installation officer 
was Lt.-Governor L. E. Graham, of 
Oroville, who also Installed the fol­
lowing other ofllccrB; vlcc-prcsl- 
dent. R. Johnston; secretary. Rev,
D. Pcricy; treasurer. N. H. Olden- , , 
berg; directors. H. Armcnenu, Rosa 
Ponnldson. E. Greenaway, F. Grlf- j, ,v,, 
fin, D, Hayward. Dr.iT. J. Hncklo 
and S. Weston. '
The Installation ceremony was 
dignified and Impressive. U.Gover- 
nor Graham spbko briefly on the 
aliPH and objectives ot. K1 wauls, 
emphasizing that during tho comlna 
yeilr the tlu-nuj of the organiza­
tion’s work Is based upon the slnte- 
menl "Freed»un is not Free.". ?
Maydr W. B, Hughes-Clames wet- 
coined Ilie out-of-town gucsis. while
i l
i
i l l m
Mrs. Pearl Betslc Lentz, wife of 
fruits and vegetables fall below the Alexander l-entz, 050 Coronation 
co.it of production in Canada, or Avenue, died in hospital here on 
when the eommodity Is subsidizedl Friday. Jan, Ifi, in her 6.1rd year, 
in the country of origin; and Uint Born in Bowdel, bouth Dakota, she 
the (lumping duties Ik- appllcaliUi came U» Kelowna three years ago 
from two weeks before the tlnre f|-(mv Edmonton.
Witen ir Canadian eomipodliy Is eg- 'Rev. K. B. Biiskler, First United
peeled to be on tlie market In reas- Church, ofllelated at the funeral me tniinl
onable volume. this nfteiinoou from the chapel «f RossJ)on..ldr(m pi.op(iS(d the toast
Another resolution asked that Day's Funeral Service. Interment
hursery stock be government in- was in Kelowna ccmet(<ry, »*
spt cted nud certified as to Irucness Active in First United Church 1 or t,g ihe dinner 
to name or roof stork and variety work, ilie lale Mrs. Lentz, leaves, and idis.
and also freedom from diseases. A besides her husband, one diiughtrr, mcnl(d mnule whlli K 11 Lamplx II
aid in rcsearcb on fruit further resolution asked the fedcr- Mrs. A (AUiertn) .Sity.ler F/cbmiu- uu-n.-
(I’luu lo Page U, titory 3) ton. mul one guiidcliitd, Donald. louo\\ui„ tliv. diium, uuu nu.ni
t e
«
to Ilie ladles and Mrs, J. Murray 
replied.
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The track is yours, all clear ahead and smooth : ' 
running — when you: travel by Canadian National.
No traffic jams . . .  no road-rglare ".. . no cramped space . .  4 
no cares or worries. Canadian National spares you ' 
all-thesc, giving in their stead relaxation; . 1 ease . . .  the 
considerate attention of efficient train crews. . .  and 
those facilities so necessary,to your comfort . i .. 
as you'speed safely, to your destination.,
Only the railway combines all 
these essentials of enjoyable 
travel! That’s why those who 
are'acchstofhe’d to going 
plSfc'fesah^gettfrig there't̂  ̂ -
\'thj*.casyAway >!*̂ by train, i.- ..v*'
S P E E D , ' . C O '  M F O R  T A N D  D E P E N D A B I L I T Y
abroad. Included in this training 
The Canadian Navy, and partic- •'» tcclinical vocabulary
ularly the three RCN destroyers— traming. for misunderstandings in 
Cayuga. Sioux and Athabaskan— ‘he ah' concerning the instructor’s 
that have- been s e r v i n g  in K o r e a n  directions could prove dangerous. . 
waters are getting fan mail, from fTheitraining'sehome is on a small 
various* parts of,.Canada and from scale but it rcpre.scnts a big idea.
England followmg the destroyers’ The students are not only learning 
work in supporting the U.S. Eighth aboUt Canada, but in most cases 
Army's withdrawal from ChinnatS- are learning first-hand about one 
po early in December. another. '  •
Letters of congratulation address- 'For most of them it is their first , 
ed to the'ship, to the commanding opportunity to get to know young 
officer,'and other officers and men men of their own age from those 
have , reached H.M.C.S. Cayuga, nations which would likely be al-; 
senior ship of the Canadian' divi- lied with theirs in event of w.ir. 
sion. One of the most recent ar- The leaders of the NATO nations 
rivals was from a kindly lady in have pointed out the obvious ne- 
south England who showed het ap- cessify for the member nations 
prcciation of the Canadian effort learning to act as a“ team in the 
by sending a 1 parcel containing overall defence setup. The aircrew 
scarves, mitts Nand toques and • re- boys being trained in Cajiada are 
questing that these be accepted as doing just thilt. Oned actual train-- 
her thanks for a “job well done.” ing-begins, there are no varying 
T h e  three Canadian , destroyers Centralia or Sum-
supported the evacuation of more merside; there are merely student 
than 7,000 army and civilian per- -pdots or .navigators, all treated 
. SOhnel from Ghinnampo, port for • '
the North Korean,capital of rPyon- WHien the young men from the 
gyang.: In addition to the three five nations represented return 
R (^  ships,units of the Australian home they’ll take more with them 
arid United States navies took part, than a set of gleaming new wings 
-The’entire operation was command- and an understanding of Canada 
ed by a Canadian—Captain Jeffry and its people. They’ll take with 
V, Brock, of Winnipeg and Vancou- them an understanding of their 
ver. , • comradesfrom otherEuropean na-
' tions. It will be an understanding
■ More, than -100 young aircrew of the sort that all the NATTO na- 
. ' students from five European na- tions , will be counting on if war
tiohs are working towards their '
wings at RCAF,flying stations, evi- Probably :the northernmost Ma- 
dence of one of Canada’s contribu- sonic lodge in Canada is the one at 
tions towards collective security RCAF Station, Goose Bay, Labra- 
under.sthe North Atlantic Treaty dor.  ̂Although just approaching the 
Organization. ^ first anniversary of its foundation.
The -airmen are fledgling pilots _ (No. 114 A.F. &
and navigators from Norway, the A.M.) has a unique history that 
Netherlands, Belgium, France arid “^tes back almost three years.
Italy;and are scheduled to receive Its membership was to include 
I theixv wings this spring.  ̂ i . V Force and Department of
The - pilots, who'Slightly out- Transport personnel not only in La- 
number the .navigators, are. taking; also in Newfoundland
the regular basic ' flying training which at that time was .not part of 
.given-by the RCAF at .its No. 1 ‘r® Dominion of Canada. Applica-,
Fiying Training School at Centra- ,1°*̂  dispensation to form the 
;lia, .Ont. Pilot instruction is not ‘P be made to ,the Grand
limited to actual fiying, and in- Lodge of. England,, the r-uling body 
eludes sessions in the link trainer, Masons in.Newfoundland, which- 
which simulates flying conditions eventually waived all jurisdiction 
without leaving the , ground, and IP. ^Wpr of the Grand Lodge-
courses in airmanship, meteorology, Nova Scotia. -
navigation, and communications. , ; Before a new application could
■ . Navigation training is given at be forwarded to the home body, a 
, 'the Air Navigation -School at Sum- fire destroyed Goose Bay’s; recre-
■ ' merside, on Prince Edward Island, ation hall and with it, all records
The student navigators go > through and .correspondence pertaining to 
' - an arduous; and. xomplex . course the formation of the lodge. At the
. qualifying them to, guide;, an air- .same time many. of the leading :Ma-
■ V -craft" supplementing* their-;; ground sons. werei posted to otheiV stations. A steady growth' in the; number, After several years as-people’s war­
t-classroom work by airborne ' tram- Finally, after renewed negotiations, of families associated : iwith . thev, den, during which time-much epn- 
i  .ingf in; specially-fitted Dakota'.! air- vvPolaris; Lodge was !founded arid church andfn Sunday school iriemt- structjve. work ;had been; . accom- 
.‘.V‘craft. ' , ' , ,,was granted, its.wariant, at-AnnapJi> beiiship.Bwas indicated;'ini;a ;r£port,(PUshed,nJ,r,-H.;;iy[op'rer-r.etired,,fropi
■'Before ' going to Centralia or oils Royal,'N.S. ori'the'state of thesparish"given by the-.office, and .K.' R...AVood. was
Summerside the students take a At the ancient Ceremony of Cori;;*!'itheirectofl'; 'VCtt -D. ,S. Catchpoll, a|;.,',e!I^cted to jthe positiori. The rector





M E E T IN G
cUide.s none of the pleasures and 
Inn of scouting. It has it's full 
.shnix' of the worries and re.sponsi* 
biUties and entails all the c.ssen- 
tint background work which en­
sures the progres.sive advancement 
of scouting.
Mr. Pooley took over shortly af­
ter the war when the whole organ­
ization was .struggling to get orient­
ed once more. During his ix'gime 
there has been a steady progress
 ̂;Trie Central Okanagan Boy Scout and increase and a firm foundation 
Association new executive, elected the future has been laid. There 
at the annual general meeting Jan- have been many dls.nppointnionts 
uary I,., consists of the followmg; and setbacks but as he leaves office 
president,: Mr. Bob Gra^nt;  ̂ he can have the satisfaction of
president, Mr. Percy McCallum; knowing-that he leaves a much 
secretary-treasurer. Mr. John Jain- stronger iid better organized body
than when he took over. This prog- 
Pollpck, Moore, Simpson and Dr. xc.ss is a measure of the calm, pa- 
H^derson. tient and courageous man who now
This fine body of gentlemen will j^ands over the helm, 
direct the activities of scouting in .  \iv w
the district and with them behind ^  " r  ,
the troops and -packs we can face As the head of the organization 
the future with confidence. A more leaves the top rung wo welcome a 
detailed report of the annual gen- Scout to the bottom rung of 
eral 'meeting appeared in this paper scouting—David Murdock who joins 
last week. ‘rie First Kelowna Ti'oop from the
' MR. NJGEL POOLEY.
Our ppresident for the last three THIRD KELOWNA 
years' has handed over his duties The Third Krilowna Pack Is con- 
to Mr. R. Grant. He did so partly . ‘inuing to nicct at -1p.m. every Snt- 
becausc of business reasons and ^irday at Mi’S. McKay s home, 209 
partly because he feels that respon- Harvey Avenue.
sibilities of high office in any or- ------------- —__ _____
ganization should rotate and not EPICURES UNLIMITEDt 
remain the indefinite burden of any Food can bo fun as well ns a no- 
one, person.- As he withdraws to a cessity if you plan for plenty of 
less prominent role In scouting we variety. Youngsters can bo train- 
khow that we can count on his con- ed from an early age to enjoy dif- 
tinued support and interest. ferent kinds of food if they are giv-
Everyt leader and every boy in cn small, introductory portions at 
the organization can have nothing first. Fish is one food that can bo 
but respect and immense gratitude served in many delicious ways, and 
to Mr. Nigel Pooley for the long it.provides iodine, fat, calcium, pro- 
hours and hard work that he has Icin, minerals and vitamins—-in all, 
put in on their behalf. The office of a valuable food for children and 









■ REASONS 'WHY MILITARY; observers are inclined take ; a, diiri 
view of the French position in Tndo-China are apparent on the . maps 
is riot had to* be ade to ,the Grand above.' The long-term balance is still- against the French, they believe,
’ - — ' - the Reds holding the strategic, initiative. ;
—Central Press Canadian
Anglican Church Names 
New Officers For Year
GO VERNM ENT OF CANADA .
31% FIRST W AR LOAN BONDS
Due February 1st, 1948-52
BEARING CALL LETTER ‘D’ ONLY 
HAVE BEEN DRAW N FOR PAYMENT  
February 1, 1951 
AT  $100,50 FOR EACH $100,
Bonds of this issue bearing the call letter shown should 
be presented for redemption on February 1, 1951 
or as soon thereafter as possible with' all coupons of 
later dote attached. These; bonds will not earn 
interest after February 1,1951.
nn-ia
Check and Double-Check
the Un- and All Angels- Church, held last i jElectCd as lay-delegates to Synod 
ere pres- Wednesday evening. Reports'on the -which will meet this year in ,Kel- 
'eritry>into the intensive aircrew ent for. the installation of officers,.; year’s work by . the various officers owna were H. ’ G. M. Gardner, C: M. 
training courses under conditions who under the direction of “the were heard by the 150 parish mem- ’Horner arid Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
unfamiliar to the students from - W-M.”-Flying Officer L. Fallis, had- bers present. ■ Games, alternates being K. R.
been chiefly responsible for crea-; Treasurer,' C. ML Horner, pre- Wood, R. J. Marshall and J. H. 
lion of Polaris, No. 114. . ,  ̂ ̂ \ financial statement, and Moore. ; , .
, IN THE ARMY' ; reported that all accounts in qonr ,-'The church commiHee for 1951 is
Their mothers taught them to re- nection with the church and the composed of G, Y. L. Cro&ley, 
move their hats and-rubbers before pari: haU had been met, He Trfevor Pickering, J. H. Moore; C.
entering a house. And they haven’t stressed the need for additional m- m . Horner, R. J, Marshall, A. C. 
forgotten'. come if payments on; Interest'and pooUi, C. T. Hubbard, 0. St..P. Ait-
; But Canadian soldiers stationed capital were, to be made ,as they kens, G. A. Bruce, H. G. M. Gard- 
in the Far East are finding out— O. St. P. Aitkens ner,' and : W. Fletcher, the clergy ®
sometimes to their embarrassment P®‘®̂' Murdoch contributed^to and wardens being members cx-of- 1
'—that In Korea, that’s not enough. discussion, with the result that ^
^South Koreans, in their quiet and although the note of urgency was g . D. Imrie was re-appoihted, 
friendly inannei’, insist that they heard there was also the auditor of the Church books .and a
also remove their boots and puttees underlying harmony of, confidence v^ry sincere, Vote of 'thanks Was ac- 
beforo crossing the threshold. They that the congregation was capabale, corded hirn for his work, in aridit- 
do 'so themselves, changing into rising to the emergency. ing the, books this year.
.slippers. Canadians accepting the Rov; R.'W. S. Brown reported on Mrs. J. M. Jones • cbnVcned the 
hospitality of a Korean horrio, Waltz his endeavors in the field of chil- dinnrir provided by the Evening
CLASSmED
You {vet coverage, .service and results ill the Want Ads! That’.s wily wise 
folks oheok and douhle-elicck our Classified Ad listings for tlielr needs and 
wants! If you're fniying, se!!ing, renting,.job-hunting or offering .service, read 
and use onr Want-A(!s for profit and resnits!
Just phone 96, and our experienced ad-takera will help you 
tell your message clearly and efficiently with a low cost ad. 
Remember, the people you want to reach, check and double check 
the Want-Ads, foo!
Check this number for Quick Action!
P h o n e  9 6
around in their pocks.
As one-soldier put it, “This is no 
place in which to kick about the 
condition of a house.”
The Army has now gone back 
to "basic training”—that is, in name 
only. The more cumbersome 
plirn.se "general military training" 
(GMT) has now gone out the win­
dow. , * , .
When rcterrlng to recruit train­
ing, Army Headquarters has ruled, 
tlie wartime term "basic training” 
w ill. be used, Sincq the war most





C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
ity.
Referring to the fire which des­
troyed the' dehydrating plant two 
days before it was scheduled to; 
start' operating in September, he 
said the plant was rebuilt apd op­
erations started five weeks later, 
Finaladjustrhentofilnsurancocov- 
,,, erlng the fire has not , yet been . 
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., ninde. 
handled a total of 6,000,000 boxes Sales frorh September to Ddcem- 
army perswnor‘r a V ‘‘consTstently «PP̂ ®s during the past five bed 31 totalled $370,039 compared 
used the phrn.so “general miluary years which otherwise would have ■with $424,887. for the same period 
training", to designate pi^llmlnary been discarded. r  last year. Decrease was due to ro-
inslructlon given recruits. R, P. Wnlrod, manager of the duced dehydrated apple sales.
SiinUarly, NCOs known ns Gon- proce.ssing plant made this .state- Movement of other products has 
eral Military Training Inkructor.s ment Wcdne.sday morning during been satisfactory. ■
now will bo referred to n.s "Instruc- the discussion of .the annual report Referring to the suggestion that 
tor.s, Basle Tnlnlng." presented a few minutes carllor by surplus commercial fruit may bo
president A. G. Dtesbrlsay at the diverted to processing plants in the 
nrtnual convention of the BCFQA event of a'large crop, Mr. Dc.sbrl- 
In Vernon. ' aay sold: *; , . It is not Imposslblo
Expcrlmonts conducted in the that we may find ourselves unable 
pant tew years have been very sue- to accept .surplus diversions i he d 
ccBstiil Mr. Wnlrod said, arid every , strictly to our prime rc-sponsibillty 
offoiT Is being made to moke use to utillzo all culls. A situation can 
«m-nliis nnnloH 1̂® foreseen. Which at best would01 ,suipui.s apples. ...................  considerable embarrns.sment
and, at worst, render it Impossible 
—for the processing company to 
accept commercial diversions be- 
cmise it had already employed all
Kiti0;s P la te
ThU odvertliomentl* not published or displayed by 




VERNON—An extensive Im- Questioned as to whether the 
provomont ilrogratri, at a cost of op- processing company works in
proximatoly $35,000, will bo .updor- dose compcirntion with the laborn- 
Inken on the Vernon premfscs of (ory at Summcrlnnd, Mr. tValrod
tile Bank of Mrintrcal. toryreplied in the affirmative.
_ W. H. nnikos, tho^banlc’s super- 1,7 added.’ ••overVuiliig done at the r Z . “‘
Intondenl In prltish Columbia, Dominion Experimental Farm is
made thl.s Imporlan tmnouncemonl p„i,iic property, and tlioro ore cerr Ks“ for w h S  Is a
'vvhilo in Vernon Ibis week attend- tain experiments that wo do not wnicn intrc is a
come cramped npd inadequate, be­
sides being out of dale in appoint­
ments,” Mr. Ralkes declared.
extensive Improvement piti- 
gram Involving the entire .replan­
ning of the Interior of the building 
ha.s been tinder consideration for 
some lime and I, am glad l(» say 
has been approved.'
'I’he (
eonnletrt (mu uxuires, a suspe 
, neeoii.slld/cd eeillng, reres.Mi-d 
li.glriing, new flaoilng, and redec- 
orallen thiooi;tioul. The old nn- 
used vault will I),. I,.moved to pui- 
vUle moi(. staff space, oltsoU-ie fur-
was a record one Tor B.C. I’lult c[ om- functions in relation
Processors and final figures were jo the best Interests of the industry
may bo In order, |lnlhor thnit to 
sit idly by until faced with such 
an nltornntive, there would appear 
to he mei’h in having a committee 
set up to .settle this question and 
to bring in a recommendation to 
the next convention. It Is quite
big Uio annual meeting of \helV,C w '̂At m'bccomcrm.d "’“Should such a slluatlon bo
'•■As'the result of the continued undcsirnbio. then rc-oxnm-
growth of Vernon and tlie conse­
quent expansion of business, tlie conddent' with 'Vho’sc forecast at 
hanks present preiulso.s have ho- d,” convention last year. Totni
apples processed amounted to 24,- 
000 tons, and sales for tlie year 
amounted to $i,4’2a,20ll, an IticreaHO 
of 44 percent over tlio prevKnis 
high.
The company paid $6.04 per ton probable that a revised formula bu*
for culls. Ttio proportion paid In financing 'would also luive to be
casli was returned through tlie found, ,
T clianges w m 'include moilerii shipper for redi.slrlbutlon to the ”U has become Increrisingiy clear 
luiiters a i fi tures a Mi*au<nded indlvldiiiil growers, and cerllflcates to our board of directors and the 
' ' • • • I of indebtedness Is.siied direct by thought lias been repeatedly ex-
the eompanv for the biilanee. In pre.ssed by them and olliers that 
luldllloii, over $70,ilfl0 was paid Into n ,(, procerslng outlet .should he 
the apple pool In payment for dl- nmde available primarily to the
, .................. „ veiled coinmereial tonnage ami all sales agency: requirements over
nituii- replaced, arid the hiisenK'iit normal annual eh irges against tlie nnd above diversloiirt of commer-
cniliely I eaKalclled for comfortable bu.siness, earned in full, dal fruit would then be drawn
staff rooniK and larger storage Mr Desbrlsay said the certifi- from cull acciimulalions. in llila
Flans are now being prepared bv cate,s’ ef liidebledneR.s will be re- case the total proceeds would nc- 
niul work h  Pimmort clcomed «l face valuo. pluiMiCcrucd cruo to itenm  
jstfirl tho #iiunni('r. ihtoro.'itl ot or before duto of inntur* unused culls be discarded.
THi #dytUli#««nl l» mil Of dlipl«y«(i by tb«
Conbol Boifd Of by tbi Gotirftmtrrt ol BfWib CoKiwbl*.
* , ■ ' \ ■
<A. t-lum r.,. • !,
I MONDAY, JANUARY 22. 1951 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE ,THREE
JUVENILES GO ON 
DRINKING PARTY
Charged in juvenile police court 
January 13 with having liquor in 
their possession, three boys around 
16-17 years of age, each were fined 
$10 by Juvenile Court Judge A. D. 
Marshall.
Police traced the trio after the 
owner complained they had rented 
one of his auto court cabihs lor a 
drinking bee. One of the boys, 
who looks older than the others, 
told police he approached a stran­
ger at the liquor store to buy a 
bottle of whiskey for him.
VEGETABLE VALUES
Vegetables arc good for you, and , 
most of them are in the low-priced 
food brackets. fThey contain,many 
of the vitamin and minclrals neces­
sary in'-a good daily diet. When 
preparing vegetables, don't soak 
them too long and don't use too 
much water in the cooking, which 
should be made as speedy as pos­
sible. Remember that the water in 
which vegetables have been cooked 
adds flavor and richness to gravies 
and soups. .
PERMIT TO SHOW HERE .
Royal Canadian Shows was given 
permission by City Council Monday 
night to set upTicre on August 13, 
14 and 15.




FAST DELIVERY SERVICE IS 
QUR SPECIALTY
Call US for moving, pick-up or delivery service.
Comet Service
Phone 855 256 Leon Ave.
Announcing The New
•51 $»UPER TW IN
ALL PURPOSE POWER CHAIN SAW
The latest in power chain saw 
development, the '51' SUPER  
t w i n  gives you all these new 
features . .
•  Improved Oiler
•  New Increased 
Cooling 
Capacity
•  New Tailstock
« t 1 .
•  New Concentric Float 
Carburetor
•  New EEZY-FEED Yi,
Pitch Chain
•  New-helper’s Handle
plus many other outstanding new features.
"‘Packed with Value and I^€ady_toJ^(^eJt2
r 'SEE IT! ,j 
TRY IT !i Name
Address
Fill in and mail for full particulars:
Dealer:.
RUTLAND HARDWARE
. Rutland, B.C. ,
Distributor:
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON LTD.
658 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. i
>1U
Lord






thought to be a very strong and 
safe financial position. The settl­
ing rate for milk shippers for the 
month of Dccembi .• was fixed at 
$4.4S per cw t for milk. The 
differential was 5.5 cents for each
1/10 of te st T hb means thftt 3,57« 
milk was worth 31,19 jter pound 
butterfat to the tanner.
IftY  COUBIER WANT ADVT8,  
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
 ̂ At their first meeting this year.
the board of directors of the SODI 
Trees at Brigade Trail Cairn CA organization. Vernon, reviewed
Removed W ithout ConsultV ^he financial position, Total current K em ovea vviu ioui lau assets at December 31, 1950 were
m g C aretakers , given as over $200,000, These were
cash, merchandise, accounts receiv­
able, prepaid expenses, etc. Fixed 
assets which consist of land, build- 
ings, equipment and trucks were on 
planted by the books at $255,420. Total assets 
backgr^nd dairy farmers co-operative
N.S. Growers W ill Vote  
O n  Central Selling Plan
KENTVILLE, N.S.—The Nova 
Scotia Marketing Board will be 
asked to hold a plebiscite to deter­
mine what sort of a marketing or­
ganization Valley apple growers 
favor. The plebiscite is to follow 
tabultion of results from a ques­
tionnaire to be sent to all growers.
This was decided at a joint meet­
ing of the directors of the Nova 
Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association 
and the secretaries of its locals re­
cently.
The directorate want the plebis­
cite to be held as soon as possible, 
but not before growers get some 
' idea' of the returns on this year’s 
crop.
After a very thorough discussion, 
the meeting decided to insert the 
questionnaire in the resolution, be­
cause this- was the only feasible 
way to find out what' should go 
on the ballot for the plebiscite, A 
committee was appointed from the 
chair to draft the questionnaire and 
present it to the directors. -,
The'president introduced the sub­
ject of a plebiscite and asked for 
opinions, before a motion was made. 
This produced one o f'the most 
thorough discussions ever held on 
the subject One point stressed 
strongly was the need of; an educa
carry out the wishes of ' the grow­
ers.” !]^ese opinions were sup­
ported by all present who spoke 
briefly on the subject.
VERNON YWLL 
AGAIN VOTE ON 
FIRE TRUCK ,
VERNON — Vernon ratepayers 
will be asked fpr their second ex­
pression of opinion on the .purchase 
of a i$37,500 aerial ladder fire truck 
on Friday; March 2. Voting, will 
take place in.the Burns Hall from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Selection of this 
date, a Friday because of the many 
people down town isliopping, was 
made by the City , Council as two 
readings were given, to ; the bylaw. 
which Will now go to B. C; Brace- 
welL Deputy Minister of Municipal . 
Affairs,' for approval.
The measure is essentially the 
same as that rejected by a narrow 
margin during the municipal elec­
tions in December. ■
Speaking to the bylaw, Aid.
formed, what it is all about, ana ^^ich will bo supplied
with the, aerial ladder truck.
This iiidudes: An aerial ladder, 
75 feet long, that can be operated 
by one man; seven aluminum hand
ladders of various lengths; 150 gal­
lon tank; booster pump; booster 
hose reel; riiahy. lengths of dif­
ferent sized hose; fog nozzles; light­
ing plant; salvage covers; life net; 
complete fire clothing for 10 men; 
battering ram; axes; ' shovels; 
brooins; lanterns; tools and other 
similar equipment.
Aid. jElyall emphasized > that the 
truck is ;a full piece of fire fighting 
equipment that will at^nd all 
alarms.
Served with pride  ̂
tliiose special occasionsj 
:!j when only the finest 
will suffice;  ̂!| ̂
□
what it is doing.' Not: only , would 
this help a lot in the plebiscite, 
but it would help to combat propa­
ganda against the board.
Chance To Do Without It 
D. D. Sutton thought a plebiscite 
was needed “to give all growers 
who do not get to meetings, a 
chance to voice their opinion, and 
to save ill feelings and bitterness 
because the plebiscite was called 
off last year. A lot will not be sat­
isfied until i t  is proved that the 
board will not work, and the only 
way to do (this, is to give therq a 
chance to do without it for a while.
' Make Pro^nce Open Market 
M. K. Ellis,, who spoke in favor 
of the plebiscite, stated: "I never 
thought much of politing the sale 
of apples right frpm the grower_ to 
the consuuier,” and “all our criti­
cism has comie from , within the 
province." He Would like to see 
Nova Scotia thrown open as far as 
the sale of fresh fruit w^ht.
•One-third of bur fresh fruit is 
sold in the ptoyince. With tpo 
board having control of the two- 
thirds exported outside the prov­
ince, the Industry would be kept 
safe; to throw it all open .would 
lead to destruction, he. said.
The secretary, R. D.. Sutton, told 
the meeting that locarmarkets can 
pot b e ' kept separate. Selling to 
jobbers and truckers and telling 
them to slay but of towns and cit­
ies, he considcr.s, will pot work.
Gordon Bunks brought up thp 
subject of a questionnaire, wanting 
It to be very complete, and stating. 
“Wo must know what the people 
wnnt.” He wins supported by E. M 
’Leonard,who stated: ”‘'-
WEOTBANK—Westbank Women’s 
Institute members are distressed 
over the recent disturbance of the 
group of evergreens  
them last spring as a _ 
for the Hudson’s Bay Brigade Trail 
calm. This planting has been more 
or less broken iip as a result of 
survey work connected with No. 9 
Indian Reserve cut-off at Wiestbank.
The cairn was erected by the 
Historic Sites Board, Ottawa, and 
before its building, a representative 
of that board, together with an en­
gineer of the provincial department 
of public works and officers of the 
Okanagan Historical Society, met 
on, the spot to agree on the cairn 
site. Following its erection and 
unveiling, the cairn and its care 
was entrusted to .Westbank Wo-- , 
men’s Institute and at its request 
the Historic Sites Board' provided 
evergreens as a meaps of beautify­
ing the spot. During last spring 
and summer Institute members and 
others faithfully shaded and water­
ed the young planting and set up 
a fence for its protection in order to 
give~the trees a good start.,
Institue members resent the ac­
tion of, presumably, government . 
employees who, lacking in common 
courtesy and showing no sign of 
co-operation by contacting those 
responsible for the .planting, up­
root one tree and ^et it back hap­
hazardly where it cannot rem ain- 
even should it survive the treat­
ment it has received—shovel earth 
over other shrubs and leave the 
fence in disrepair; all for the pur­
pose of sinking a cement post. The 
institute has no argument about 
the necessity of the' post in this 
particular spot., But had the Insti­
tute been notified, the committee in 
charge of the cairn would gladly 
have re-arranged for planting tp 
conform with survey requirements.
Problem to Handle
Members feel that had careless , 
youngsters been responsible they 
would know what to do about it, 
but how to cope with adults in re­
sponsible positions, is another mat­
ter. Survey parties, they feel, are 
akin to Tennyson’s “brook” and 
“go on forever,’’ and such being the 
case the advent of spring is likely 
to also see the advent of another 
survey party who will decide that 
the work of the former surveyors 
must be done all over again, with 
the result that the cairn planting 
will not be safe from destroying - 
hands even in future. As one mem­
ber questioned, “Of what use t o : 
hope to develop a sense of civic 
pride when not even government 
employees show regard for wliat 
,a community tries to. do?"
This damage to the cairn plant-/, 
ing has come up for discussion at, 
the past two. Institute meetings. At 
the January . meeting held rer 
cently at the home of Mrs. A. 0. 
Hoskins it was revealed that the 
Kelowna office of the public works 
department had no knowledge of 
the survey party’s work. On further 
investigation it appeared, that the 
. survey was cpnducted by the pro­
vincial department of lands, add 
tlhe Institute secretary, Mrs. A. 
Fearnley, was instructed to write 
to Victoria regarding the matter.
At this meeting the apparent 
general laxity in quarantining mild 
cases of scarlet fever was brought 
■up and Mrs. W, H. H. Moffat wos
ui. ..w 
group exceed $455,000. Current lia­
bilities. mostly owed to the dairy 
farmers themselves for milk and 
cream in December, were only $68,- 
334.
For every dollar the dairy co-op. 
members owed themselves for De­
cember milk and cream, they had 
between $7 and $8. This was
. .....  ̂ ..... r- . . ^
patching.
Mlrs. D. Gellatly was appointed 
to fill the vacancy on the director­
ate caused 'by the resignation- of 
Mrs. W .H H. Moffatt.
Jf'the bylaw fails, new equipment appointed to
will have to be purchased to go on health nurse or .the teaching staff 
thc'obsoletc truck now in use. One fcg^i’ding oases in this community, 
item would be a booster pump, on Send Parcel Overseas
which prices have increased $500 rj-jjg valentine Tea usually held in 
and which would cost $800 to $900 February by W.W.I. will not be 
to install. To put the present truck held on the usual datc'owing to the 
in shape for another year would absence of several members of the 
cost $4,000, , Altpgethert some $9,000 . ĵj.QQtQj.ate. A  tea and evening cn- 
would be spent on equipment which tertainment will be arranged later
portion of which procccd.s
At your service nighi aptd 
day





p a id  o f f  f o r  t h e  B iro w M
The jieighbors remember how ack? young . 
Donny was a few months ago, and how 
worried the Browns were. But "they noycr 
guessed what a serious drain his iQ n^ had 
been on̂ fche family purse.
Wisely, the Browns had made it a iute t̂o, 
put something into their savings aeoouht, 
week by week, ahnost from 'th® day* tl|^y 
Were-married. So when thoy consulhpd 
bank manager, their credit was good. "With 
the help of a small bank loan, ih^y 
able to pay all their bills promptly. Nqiw 
D o n n y  is healthy again—and so s  thajlr 
bank account.- ,;
Planned saving pays off$ 
when bargains, opportunities 
or emergencies cbme aloing. <
r
S P O N S O R E D  BY Y O U R
would have to be entirely replaced 
in a few yeans’ tihie.
In committee, the Council went 
into full plans for a proper pub­
licity campaign.
City Clark J. W. 'Wlright suggest­
ed that the* fire department try to 
obtain a film showing the value 
and use of aerial ladder trucks.
One of the most important points 
concerns the cost <?f the new truck 
and the city has been given a 00- 
day option on the bid made In De­
cember by the Blckcll-Songravo 
company. Mr. Wright asked ih)s 
firm what, if any, price increnso 
«. .... had been made In this equipment 
“Wo should since that time and the answer was
___ an eight percent boost, or $3,000.
Oology Is the study of the science The bylaw, however, again stands 
of birds eggs. at tbo quoted price of $37,500.
' i H I
C ALVERT D I S T I L L E R S  (Ca n a d a ) L IM I T E D
A M H E R S m U R O  • O N T A R I O
on, a
will, as usual, go to tbc Kelowna 
Hospital funds.
Members bad boped to bavo tlio 
pleasure of a talk by M!iss D. B, 
M. Johnstone of tbo social service 
branch at Kelowna.' Miss John­
stone, unable to be present at the 
January meeting will address a 
future gathering. .
Another parcel, this time io con­
tain some 20 pounds of meats, short­
ening and tea, will go forward 
soon to Westbank Institute's adopt­
ed Institute in England.
Mrs. Moffatt, Red Cross convener 
reported a number of articles of 
clothing, etc., coniplctccl for that 
organization. These include baby 
shirts, children's sweatevs, a baby 
bonnet, two quilts in proce.ss of be­
ing completed and a third wiUi 
sufficient materials on bond for
'
flTiis advertisement h not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by tlic Government of British Columbia-
THE LONDON POLICEMAN, believe 11 or not, Is accompanying Ibis 
uUegedly Commmtiil demonstralor be sure he docstj’t gel linil. Tlio 
placard vva.s for Iho beneftt of Gen, Elsenhower, chief of the AUiinlle 
P.ict mllilnry orgnnlzatlon. and the policeman was there to mnintalli
llrllons’ light to say anything they plcaae. , „  , , „  ,
—Central Ibcts Canuul;m
★  AWAY, fUO!
IV'f'fi' kmihl fo i iHt' R io 
/{iij iiti’iiy, Rio ' ipr, R iof 
Sing fotf>yV'U'ill, nivhmiiy \wni)!gi-f,
I 'oi , h io iJ for the R io GroilM' ! 
I'of lucr a tctsiiry N.vy
lui bc;cii iIk call of dmw who know 
l!o<ni rum. SnuK'tli ami mcllnw, it 
nuiurcd, hicn.lcd jovt boiilcd m 
tliium <)l ilic imcii Demerit. Kiiim,
, '»
B e s u r e  th e r e ’s  s o m e  fo r  y o u
When buying land, remember that water is cssscntial, 
for irrigation, domestic and other purposes. Land with­
out water is like having an appetite without food.
An adequate well niakes your water supply safe but if 
you require the use of running water you need a Water 
License.
It is our job to help you to secure the right to the use of 
running water. \
Your WATER RIGHTS BRANCH is ready to serve yop 
through the District Offices at Kamloops, KcloWrta, 
Nelson and Victoria.
)■ ■ ■
lamb’s Navy Ram d e p a r t m e n t  o f  l a n d s  a n d  f o r e s t s
lhi» idvfnufmcm u fuHi»h<d or 
duplijfd by ihr I iqwof Ĉ wurtd Baj(»I 
by <hn<inrnai(i thymh CAlumbi*.
' (f/i »Lilly
Geo. P. MdroHC.
Deputy Minintcr of Londu
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TERRIFIC PUNCH AT E N 0
LADIES’ GOLF LEAGUE 
(Bon’ladronte) TUrsday
• Individual - highs—E. Parker, 
Eagles, 223; M. \V!illows, Pars, 583.
• Team highs—Drivers, 050 and 
2,301.
BIRDIES (0)—Gaddcs 500. Owen 
370, Lea 421, McClelland 335, L.S, 
308. 088. , 687, 585t-1,940.
DRIVERS' <4)—Downton 467, 
Faulkner 405, Jdcksotx (2) 188, dc 
Pfylfcr (2) 301, > Hinton. (2) 265, 
Owen 462, handicap 153. 650, 819,r 
032—2.301. '
PARS <2)—Willows 583, Kerry 
413, Lcnnie 583,‘HilH'er 271, Pollard 
471. 762, 650, 703-212L 
EAGLES (2)—Shirreft 407, De- 
Mara 370, Newby 421, Shilvock 305, 
Parker 401, handicap 111. Oil, 683, 
788—2,082.
Peppery Packers ElectriFy Full 
House as Paul’s Gamble Fails
SPORTS FILM COMING
Whiter M. LoWney Candy Com-
itELO W N A  7, KAMLOOPS ^
T r u s t  Paul Thompsoa to throw the hook and everything pan ’̂̂ VavalMdeTf S^rte’’''lilm that gocH with it when he .shows np here against the pep- will be shown free to youngsters l)ery Kelowna Packers! •
. livery scat in Memotial Arena had a twitching hockey fan 
on the edge of it'andi.scores more .stood around with wobbly 
knees as inipressario’ Thompson directed a thrill-packed ice 
drama that had a .surprise ending—even to the gambling mentor 
himself. '
in Kelowna early in February, it 
was announced last week by the 
local sponsors, Kelowna Kiwanis 
Club.
An acorn was frequently used as 
a desig'ti bn Colonial furniture be­
cause it was considered a symbol 
of ho^ltality.
. ASK FOl? ,
“SPECIAL” 
DARK BEER
A matured blended beer 
NOT 1 BUT 2 DISTINCT 
FINE BREWS
TRY IT . . . IT SATISFIES
In the Yi dozen and 1 dozen 
cartons . . . also oh sale at Li­
cenced Premises in' Bottles.
USUAL-PRICE
Brewers and Bottlers of:'
Enterprise. Special 
LHger






This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed • by the Li­
quor Control Board or ; by the 
Government of .British Columbia.
47-3C
Paul’s Elks went down .7-4, fight­
ing every inch of the way to a 
team every bit as .good—and* in this 
case a little bit scrappier and more 
opportunistic. A three-goal lead hos- 
tily piled up by Bill'MacKenzie’s 
hustling Packers in three minutes 
from the start of the game turned 
out to be the margin of victory.
The Orchard City boys were ne­
ver behind but the story of hoW 
the Elks tried to catch up unfolded 
the fastest, classiest and most 
nerVe-pounding puck display seen 
here yet.
Start of Climax
In themselves the first and second 
periods'were of a . better thap usual 
calibre, but as it turned out they 
couldn’t hold a candle to the last 
15 minutes of the game. ,
The buildup to the frenzied 15 
minutes of humdinger hockey came 
when Frank Hoskins was meted a 
five-minute penalty for accidentally
Fish swim upstream because it is 





■ KAMLOOPS — Paul Thompson, 
former National Hockey I.oague 
playing star and coach and; now 
coach of the Kamloops Elks. l,n.<;t 
week purchased a 25 percent inter­
est in Lcland Hotel Ltd. Simul­
taneously Mayor A. M: (Bob) Af-. 
fleck increased his holdings from 
50 percent to 75 percent 
Mr. Tliompson and Mayor Affleck 
bought the shares hold by W. C. 
Hooper of Kamloops and John Rus- 
coni of Port Albernl. Mr. Thomp­
son also owns and operates Paul’s 
Concessions Ltd. which has the 
franchise for the concessions in 




even to the point of swarming 
around the Elks’ goal m outh.but 
somehow they couldn’t get the puck 
in. ...
Back-fired Twice
But . it finally' came. Hoskins 
pounced on the puck at centre ice 
and shot true to hike the count to 
6-3. Lussicr went back dejectedly 
to . his post then and« Thompson’s 
temperature dropped two degrees.
, "When Harvey Stein flipped a 
puck from a scrambled egg mix­
ture into, the Kelowna net less than 
two minute later, Thompson again 
began to look for a chance to try 
his strategy; The opportunity came 
a half minute later with only 90 
seconds left to go. '
Lu^sier was off for about a min­
ute and things seemed to be going 
none too well for director Thomp­
son. The Packers just wouldn’t  stay 
bottled up.
Elks W allop  Packers 8-1 
To Regain Second Place
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
, KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks
fore a full house,
Although they had ah edge in the 
play in every period, the Elks 
managed only a 1-0 lead at the end 
of the first due mainly to the 
, , matchless work of Roy McMeekin
seconds later, with pnly in the Kelowna cage. They ran the 
hitting Bernie Bathgate in the face flmsh-\vas lead to 5-0 in the second and out-
when trying to trap the puck by ^ 't te n . Tenacious Bud Evans hi- scored the visitors 3-1 in the third, 
flicking up his (Bathgate’s) ‘ stick. three‘s Elk^dr^ed"!^^^ over ^owe spoiled Lome Lussier’g
him managed to send a drifter that 
eased by the right side of the post 
with only inches to spare to sew up 
the game at 7-4. . '
FROZEN FLURRIES ^  Nary a 
KELOWNA or KAMLOOPS booster
lor) 8:01; 5, Kamloops, Andrews 
(Stein) 11:33. Penalties: Carlson, 
Amundrud, Hoskins.
Third period—6, Kamloops, Stein 
1:11; 7, Kamloops, Stewart^ (Wy- 
wi-ot) 5:15; 8, Kelowna, Lowe
in a fast, rugged game played be-»- wrpt (Stewart, Bathgate) . 17:12.
hauled themselves back into second 
place in the MOAHL standings here 
Saturday night when they handed 
Kelowha Packers an 8-1 drubbing
Penalties: Wywrot, Knippleberg, J. 
Middleton ■ (minor • and major), 
Campbell (major); McNaughton. 




Penticton 55, Kelowna 34 (Sr.) 
Penticton 45. Kelowna 24 (Inti AV
__ ___________  ,,-- ---- ------- - . u -it. i 1 • • X-IBU.ICI. ^..amuocii ixcu Saturday wafe a bad night for
lead 5-3 when Hoskins returned to hpme without ̂ proclairmng the g^d ’Pete Wywrot got the Kelowna teams all around—even onencounter as an all-time' hieh m ., '
That was a five-minute span the 
Packer-backers long will remember. 
Steqdily mounting pressure and 
scares by the carload failed to dent 
the Packers or pierce v the stout 
armor of their net ace, Roy McMpe- 
kin. Kelowna still h ad : the same
bid for his second shutout when he 
rapped in Bud Evans' rebound at 
the 15:27 mark of the third period. 
Harvey Stein led the Elks with two 
goals and three assists. Bud An­
drews also tallied a brace .while 
Mike Fischer, Don Ca pbell, Ken
' g in
moments later, with t five speed, try and thrills . . . Only six 
to go,
the ice.
and a haif minutes left t  , imposed, four of
Thompson pulled goaler Lome Lus- ^®?*̂  two duos for roughing , . . 
sier off and threw on six forwards 
in an all-out attempt to trim down ^
that two-goal lead. Three times the Periods and 11-6 for ELKS in the
crowd nearly passed .out. as the 
Packers broke loose from a series 
o f ; pitched battles around McMee- 
kin’s fortress to take the offensive
N O tlCE TO MEMBERS
KELOWNA YACHT
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
'will be held at B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room 
■ at 8.00 p.m'
■-* FRIDAy^^JANUAR'Y 26th,’ i95i:;.
finale; Total 27-26 for Kelowna 
The dynamic DDK line scored goals 
in both the first and second cantos 
at the 40-second mark and had two 
goals within 1.29 of the first period 
. All the game’s, goals were 
singletons with Packers’ MIKE 
DURBAN and FRANK HOSKINS
others.
• There were eight penalties hand­
ed out in the first period resulting 
in both teams spending much of 
the time playing short-handed. 
Both squads had a short stretch 
when they were two men short. 
However, no., goals resulted from 
the penalties.
The players settled down to hoc­
key in the second frame when only 
three penalties were imposed. They 
broke loose for five more in the 
third, with Don Campbell and Jim.
the cage frtmt.
Penticton hoopstprs chalked up a 
double triumph right on Kelowna’s 
own floor-when the southern In- 
terdiediate A squad dumped the 
Kelowna Cobras 45-24 in the pre­
liminary and then the Penticton 
Omegas followed suit by trouncing 
Kelowna Bears 55-34 in a senior B 
exhibition game.
Always a stronghold for basket­
ball, Penticton this year seems to 
have another quintet worthy of its 
senior B predecessors. The classy 
Omegas quickly moved into a com-
MA1NL1NE-OKANAGAN
Thursday
Kamloops 4, Kelowna 7.
Friday
Nanaimo 5. Kcrrisdalo 4 (over­
time). ?
Saturday
Kelowna 1, Kamloops 8. 
Kcrrisdalo 4, Nanaimo 6.
Standings
GP W L T F A Pet. 
Nanaimo .. 35 21 11 3 165 122 .643
Kamloops 38 22 13 3 180 136 .618
Kelowna .. 44 25 16 3 195 157 .602
■Vernon ..... 42 15 27 0 164 209 .357
Kcrrisdnle 38 5 32 1 131 232 .145
Next Games
Tonight—Kelowna at Vernon. 
Tuesday—Kelowna at Kamloops. 
'Thursday—Kamlpops at Kelowna. 
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Thursday 
Nelson 1, Trail 8.
Saturday 
Trail 1, Spokane 2. ■
Nelson 1, Kimberley G.
Sunday .
Trail 3, Spokane 7.
Next Games
Tuesday—Spokane at Trail. 
Wednesday—Spokane at Nelson. 
NA'nONAL LEAGUjB 
Thursday
Toronto 5, Montreal 2.
Chicago 2, Detroit S.
Saturday-
New York 2, Montreal-2.
Boston 1, Toronto 2.
Sunday
Montreal 3, Chicago 2.
Toronto 0, Detroit 0.
New York 1, Boston 5.
• Next Games 
Tuesday—Detroit a t Chicago.
Wednesday—Montreal at Toronto. 




Rutland 5, Mill 4.
Stampeders 4, Rowing Club 1. 
Chevrons 10, Firemen 0.
MINOR LEAGUES 
Midget (Wednesday)
K. of C. 4, Grizzlies 4.
Midget (Friday)
GHzzlies 4,- KRAC 3.
Bantam (Saturday)
Red Wings 2, Maple Leafs 1. 
Black Hawks 4, Bruins 0. 
Rangers 4, Canadiens 0.
STUDY EUROPEAN 
HARE’S HABITS
- Introduction of the European 
hare was mooted by a Woods Lake 
rc.sident in a leller to the Kelowna 
ami District Rod and Gua Club.
II. Wachnicki’s .suggestion the 
hare bo brought in for hunting pur­
poses scorned to have merit but 
whether it would go across with ov- 
chardists may bo another thing.
Wnchnicki has been .invited to .at­
tend the ne.xt, KDGRC executive 
mooting to explain the habits ofttio 
hare. -
CAI.L LOCAL BOXERS 
FOR MEEnNG TONIGHT
A special mtH.'tlng will be held in 
the Legion Halt on Mond.ay (to­
night) for all tliosi' ^ntercst(^d in 
boxing. With perini5!.sion granted to 
use tlie Legion for workouts, the 
ailing mitt fraternity now expects 
to .start a new lease on .life.
LUMBY DEFEATS 
JUVE PACKERS
D. Ward paced the Lumby Ju­
veniles to a close 4-3 win over the 
Kelowna Juvenile Packoi’s in an 
exhibition game hero on Friday. 
Ward scored throe of his team’s 
goals and assisted on the other.
B. Williams, W. Blaisdnlc and 
Frank Selzler w ere the Kelowna 
snipers.
THREE SNTFF.RS GET A BRACE
Brian Willows and Bob Folk of 
the Knights and Joe Fisher of the- 
GrizzUc.'! all scored tw’o goals each 
as the Knight.s of Columbus and 
Grizzlies battled to a 4*4 deadlock 
in a midget hockey league game 
Wednesday.
SULLIVAN SIDELINED
KIMBERLEY -  Frank "Sully” 
Sullivan of the Kimberley Dyna» 
miters, i.s expected to be out of ac­
tion for about six weeks following 
a fracture to a bone in his foot re­
ceived in a game at Nolseu on Jan, 
12. (ITo'.s'the brother' of Kelowna 
Packers’ Herb Sullivan.)
START TUESDAY HOCKEY 
/  EARLIER
In order to devote more time to 
public skating. Minor Hockey night 
on Tuesday will begin one hour 
earlier. Midget game starts at 6 
o’clock and juvenile fixture at 7:30.
PATS WIN IN DEFAULT
Pats were declared winners in 
the scheduled juvenile hockey 
league yesterday when the Grizzlies 
failed to show up in sufficient 
strength to play the game.
NO ARMISTICE
Canada wages an unceasing w ar 
on con*Egious diseases. By having 
all children immunized, they can 
be protected against such killer 
diseases as whooping, cough, diph­
theria and smallpox. It should not 
be forgotten that immunization 
against tetanus (commonly called 
lockjaw) is available and can usu­
ally be given at the'same time as 




leading the way wUh one goal and Middleton parade with S i V l e a r a n T ^ ^ ^
6̂-2o
OSLER, ffA teO N D  & NANTON LIMITED 
' EXPANDS YANCOUVER.OPERAllONS .
[CUASS
HAROLD C. GRANT 
Dhancii Managgr
KIIAHS
THOMAS W. MEREDITH 
Secuiuties Depautment Manager
Announcement has been made that the Vancouver office of Osier, 
Hammond & Nanlon Limited at 525 Seymour Street, has been 
expanded to include an Investment Securities Department under the 
inanagcment of Mr. Thomas VV. Meredith.
Mr. Harold; C.; Grant, for many years manager of tlio' Insurance 
Department in Vancouver, has In nddilton, been appointed Branch 
Manager in charge of tho company’s British Columbia operations; 
‘̂ Complete fncllltle.< are now avallablo for trading in Stocks and Bonds.
two assists each. DON CAMPBELL 
and GUNNAH CARLSON ' picked 
up a goal and an assist each to 
pace the ELKS . . . So almost iden­
tical at times are GORDON SUN- 
DIN and BUD EVANS that the 
former was credited for the latter’s 
goal that sent PAUL THOMPSON 
recoiling on his he'els for the second 
time . , . “I f  sure was a nice one 
to win,” commented, BILL Mac- 
KENZIE'simply, restraining his en­
thusiasm with difficulty . . . The 
win boosted the Packers into se-' 
cond behind idle NANAIMO CLIP­
PERS and dropped Elks to third,
KAMLOOPS—Goal, Lussier;’ de­
fence, Fischer, McNaughton; centre, 
Bathgd'te; wings, Stewart, Wywrot. 
Alternates—Johnston, Terry, Stein, 
Wilson, Andrews;' Mellor, Carlson, 
Campbell, u : .
KELOWNA —'Goal, McMeekin; 
defence, R. Middleton, Hanson; 
centre, Daski; wings, Durban, Knip­
pleberg. Alternates — Amundrud, 
Fritz, Gourlie, J. Middleton,, Hos­
kins, Sundin, Evans, Lowe.
- First period—1, Kelowna, Durban 
(Hanson) 0:40; 2, Kelowna, Kriipple- 
berg (Durban) 1.29; 3, Kelowha, J. 
Middleton (Hoskins) 3.05; 4, Kam­
loops, Campbell (Mellor, Carlson) 
18.05. Penalty—Campbell.
Second period—5, Kelowna, Das­
ki (Durban) 0.40; 6, Kamloops, 
Bathgate (Stewart) 7.20; 7, Kelow­
na, Gourlie (Hoskins) 19.49, Penal­
ties—Stein, R. Middleton, Campbell, 
Hanson.
Third period—8, Kamloops, Carl- 
' son (Campbell) 1,10; 9, Kelowna, 
Hoskins (Gourlie) 16.30;'10, Kam­
loops, Stein (Wywrot) 17.55; 11, Ke­
lowna, Evans (Lowe) 19.20. Penal­
ty—Hoskins (major). ' ,
Referees—Trudel and Noilson.
majors for fighting,
Lussier, brilliant in the Kam­
loops net, robbed Mike Durban 
from pointrblank range on two oc­
casions.
Doug Grimston, New Westmin-; 
ster, president of the Canadian Am­
ateur Hockey Association, and 
Gerry iThonison, Trail, president of 
the B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa
playing right into their hands from 
then on. ■
Individual scoring highlight rest­
ed with Kelowna as Hank Toston- 
son scored six field goals and two 
foul shots to pace ’em all with 14 
points.
Intermediate A Game -
Whafs Doing?
TUESDAY
Minor Hockey Night—Rutland vs. 
Knights of Columbus (midget) 6 
p.m.; Rutland vs. Pats (juvenile) 
7:30 p.m. Public skating after­
wards; ■ ■■■ ■
WEDNESDAY
Midget Hockey—Knights of Col­
umbus vs. KRAG, 5:30 p.m.
Commercial Basketball — Bruins 
vs. Rockets,..?, p.m.;. B.-A. Oilers vs.
ANNUAL MEETING 
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION
will be held at;'
B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd, at 8.00 p.m.
45-3MC
PENTICTON--Friend 5, Jordan 7,
tion, watched the game. T tily! M cGuir^5 Tomlin 7,' Owenf ..... .... .......
Were here td, attend a.special MO^r.yPS, 2,;’Tidball; ' 'll; 8; p.m., Senior'High Gym.
AHL meeting Sunday. , O’Connell 8. Total 4b. ., ’
KELOWjNA -  Goal, McMeekin;. HoS^K^mloops Elks
8:30~ p.m.,'defence, Amundrud, Fritz;; centre, Gourlie; wings, J. Middleton, Hos­
kins. Alternates:; Evans, Lowe, 
Durban, Daski, Knippleberg, R. 
Middleton, Hanson. ^ 
KAMLOOPS—Goal, Lussier; de-, 
fence, Fischer, Terry; centre, Stein; 
wings, Andrews,: Wilson. Alter­
nates: Mellor, (Campbell, Carlson, 
Johnston, McNaughton, Bathgate, 
Wywrot,, Stewart. ■.
First' period—1, Kamloops, Stein 
(Andrews, Wilson) 1:20. Penalties: 
Gourlie, Campbell (2), Fischer, 
Amundrud, Bathgate, - Daski, R. 
Middleton. •
Second period — 2, Kamloops, 
Fischer (Stein, Wilson) :35; 3,
Kamloops, Andrews (Stein) 1:23; 4, 
Kamloops, Campbell (Carlson, Mel- jp.m.
Kelo w n a—A. wniiams i. '- jj/ '’':
Williams_ 2,_ Lansdowne 3; Bennett 
1, Gatchpoie, Roth ■ 9, Kirschner, 
Maxson'4, Wieddell 1. Total 24. ,
Senior B Game .
. PENTICTON—RusseU 12,- McGan- 
non 1, Burgart 1, Tidball 12, Raitt 
10, Powell 8, Douglas 9, Moore/ 2. 
Total 55,
KELOWINA—Kane 4, Gayton 2, 
Toste'nson 14, Ferguson 4, Saucier 
1, Gillard 3, Marr, Caldow 6, Athans 
Gee. Total 34.
■ Referee: S. Drossos; umpire: P. 
Weddell; .scorer: R. Lander. ..
.; New Westminster opposition for 
the Bears here on Friday in a sen­
ior B exhibition encounter will be 
the Premiers, it was announced to­
day. Game time on Friday is 8:30
vs - .Kelojvna Packers, 
Memorial Arena. -
Sportsmen W an t Same Treatment 
A s  Given Coast Pheasant Hunters
Pheasants and the tagging system proved the most talked-about sub­
jects when some 40 members of the Kelowna and District Rod and Gun 
Club got together in a huddle Wednesday jiight to draw up their re­
commendations on open seasons and bag'limits for tho coming .season.
HILL REMAINS 
HEAD’ OF LOCAL 
ROD, GUN CLUB
Majority of those felt there was 
"discrimination” against the Okan­
agan hunters in favor of those on 
the Lovver Mainland. One - of tho 
resolutions adopted requested tho 
game department to release in the 
Okanagan as many yolmg pheas­
ants in, relation to the number , of
tricks are the same. Otherwise one, 
Same season as last year (Sept. 15 
to Nov. 30).
MOOSE—Same, as last year, 
closed in this area.
CARIBOU—No, comments.
MOUNTAIN SHEEP.— Closed,
licences Kisued In the valley as are Inst year.
Dave Hill was renamed president 
of the Kelowna npd District Rod 
and Gun Club when tho newly- 
elected executive met Tuesday to 
choose 1050 officers.
Also back in for; another year 
are: ylco-pre,sidcnt Stan Duggan, 
secretary Jim Trondgold and treas­
urer Charlie Porter.
Fallowing were chosen ns district 
represenintiyes: Bert Chichester,
Closed,freed In the Lower Mainland area.
The club also recommends that 
the hame scasori, and shooting hours 
apply in tho valley as at the Coast,
Another resolution scored tl 
compulsory purchase of pheasant 
tags nil nt one time nnd urged a 
better qunltty tag be used.
* . Legal Size Six Inches
Another resolution that d^ow con- „ special meeting 6f southern clubs
‘̂ “,1 at Penticton yesterday. All now 
« 41 I ^  lOi dropping of tiio 1g[|q1 sizo limit iitiii ka nrosontod nt the nnnuul iO“
E^Hewiau‘’*^sLfh of fish taken In creeks from eight J^rjor convention nt Vernon March
Hniv^’ East Kolowpa; Ivnn Hun- contended that brook troiit In the 
1„.. ........... . T Creek bo-
MOUNTAIN GOATS 
same as last year.
ELK — Same season ns Inst year 
(Sept. 15 to Noy. 30). Same limit; 
(one bull).
BEAR (Drown, Black, Grizzly)— 
No change.
The club's recommendations 
were regrouped nnd consolidated at
INSURE AGAINST 
SUCH HAZARDS
Fortunate that y o u r  
home is covered with • 
protecting. fire insur­
ance! Fortunate because 
you a r e  protected 




If you plan on moving yonr hou.sc'hold effects anywhere 
in Canada see us. We have the equipment to do the 
job quickly and efficiently at the most economical price.
Allied Van Lines
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
B.C. Interior Agents 
Allied Van Lines Ltd.




Real Estate and Insurance 
266 iSernard Phone 675
ter, Okanagan Centro; W. Bulmnn, 
Ellison; J. W. "Budge’’ Bartco. Ok- 
nnngnn Mission; Art Pollard, Win­
field.
Advisors nre: P. B. Luena, W, W. 
Smith, Jnck Tnylor and Game 
Warden Dton Ellis.
Messrs. Porter, Trondgold nnd A. 
Blacklo attended n sub-zone meet­
ing nt Penticton Sunday where 
resdlutlun.s from clubs on rocom
come mature nt six Inches, but tho 
law forbids taking thorn.
Another motion that squeezed 
through by a narrow vote urged 
the gome department to make it, 
unlawful to fly Into lakes for hunt­
ing nnd fishing when they are ac­
cessible by road or trail.
A $5 bounty on bobCnks was nrg- 
cd ns well as retention of the $4
bird
been
A star perrormer In any
gathering; : ;  Oiptain Morgan Ii Canada’s largest selling 
rum, Black Label is extra smooth and flavourful—Gold Label 
Ta rich and fuU-bodied. Both brands make taste-tempting drinks;
CaptaiR Morgan
G O L D  LAULL R U M
AUtvttnsuiwi D hot muHio os oanAYio sv wt uouos comsot ioaso us sy; Ittl OOVISMMINI Of MiriSM COIUMUA
mendntians for open seasons and bounty on coyotes. Tho club also
"" .................. .......  ■ '  losoivcd to hold n predator
shoot this year.
.Aothcr ro.*tolutton that hn.s 
approved for .several years now, 
called for the clnsslflcatlon of the 
Koknneo os n sport fish;
Recommendations g o v e r n i n g  
game were:
.DUCKS, GEESE nnd COOTS- 
Two weeks’ longer season, from 
Oct, 15 to Dec. 15, Limits some ns 
last year.
hours, dales
” n ilr ir*  Mainland,
with
ten ' ^  ®*KlU to
Willow and
same bag limit.
1 *"AnTHIDOEs -  same us last year. ■
o/mi?''^nrolTdinS'^*’ Instead oi one, providing surrounding dls-
bug limits were consolidated for 
presoninllon to tho Interior conven­
tion nt Vernon March 18-10.
NEL8 CLOW HAS TOl* IT8II . . 
80  FAR IN LAKE DERBY
. VERNON—Nelson Clow of iCcl- 
ownn Is lending tho Oknnngnn Lake 
Rainbow Trout Derby race, spon- 
.sored by the Vernon 'and District 
Fish, Game and Forest Protective 
AssociBlIon, with a cntch of 20 
pounds, six ounces. Len Folks of 
Penchinnd Is second (18-3) and 
Vernon's Charlle Uolmea third (17- 
6). Derby cnd.H February 15.
' SUKPEiND LEAFS’ OOALIE
Ooaltender Eddie Matwick of 
Nelson Maple Leafs drew a three- 
game snspenston from We.stern In­
ternational Hockey League officials 
for striking a goal Judge In n game 
at .SpoUniw on Jnn. 13.
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Useful for wrapping, packiiiR, etc. 








You’ll enjoy the mature per* 
fcLiion for which this rnnious 
Canadian Rye Whisky has 
traditionally hecii noted, . .  n 
pcrreclion recognized hy the 
people of B.C. who appre 
dole the full-hodicd flnv 
our and mellow riehticBS 
of B.C. Doiihio DiBtilled.
•-'I-,',-;:;"','",':., *)•
®4na0wn
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER. D.C.
Thi« advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
(Control Board or hy the (lovcrnmeut <d llritiKh Columbia.
MONDAY, JANDABY 22, 1951 THF. KELOWNA COXmi^JR









P o lice .................................. 311
hospital ........................   64
Fire HaU ........................  196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
phone 722





7:00 to 8:00 pan. 
Brown’s Pres, Pharmacy .
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 12 midnight.
A K WOOD—FLOORS SANDED SMALL STORE, SOUTH KELOW- . .
and finished by expert, 20 years ex- NA, new heated building, low rent* starting add it to your oiL 
perlence. T & G Hardwood for sale suitable for office, radio, 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- maker or similar light busine^. BICYCLES, alto RALEIGHS,
ed. for linoleum and tile in.stalla- .Store fixtures available. Post office stock o t parts and acces-
lion. Phone or Call O. L. Box 471. ; P jones and good repair service. Gyc*
_ .L ___ j_____ « -_ j  lists come to CiirnDbe^"' '
CAMPBELL’S 
4S-tfc
COMFORTABLE. H E A T ^. 2 »nd
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 3 room unfurnished suites. 740 “ *“ •
service • FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, .,fter 5 p.m., phone 788-L2.
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- 40-3c
leum and lino-tile. Call at 1557------ - ——  ---------
Ellis Street or phene,135G. 47-tfc COMFORTABLE'ROOM, MODERN
-----  ——  ̂ ... home, excellent meals. Phono
SEWING OF ALL KINDS. THE -';8.l2, 740 Rose, after 5 p.m. 





INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD, 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following dogs have been im­
pounded and if not claimed by 8.00 
a.m, Thursday, January 25th, , will 
be disposed of:
1 Terrier-bull cross, black with tan 
 ̂ face pnd legs, male, 1949 Licence 
No. 97282. •
1 Terrier-cross, black with tan face 
-and legs, white feet, 1949 Licence 
No. 97775.
1 black shaggy Airdale-crossi male- 
1950 Licence No. 37.
1 coal black shaggy male dog.
Says High Freight Rates 
Putting Fruit Products 
O ut of .Consumers’ Reach
lipuo to recover from the consumer 
even those cosUs, It requires but 
little study to reach the inescapable 
conclusion that without special 
freight rate treatment, as much as 
one-third of our present Canadian 
fuuit traffiq will have to be divert­
ed to pi-ocesslng uses, to the serious 
detriment of rallwaj' revenues and 
the economy of, the fruit growers.”
AN OUTSTANDING 
SMALL HOUSE BUY
FOR RENT—1951 REFRIGERATOR 
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here —you choose the model and make
now, the new sensational hearing right from the flov. Phone 1. Ben- Dated January ?2, 1951
built in 1950 offers the following ..— —aid that has revolutionized the nett's."Hard of Hearing World” R adio---------- ——
ears. Small, light, powerful up to Af -LOVELY 2 
130 hours use with one battery. En
ROOMED SUITE, remafkable, features. A very smart, 
clean furnished, heat, light and modem kitchen, good sized living 
q”uir7fo^ demonstration at KELO- laundry. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 48-Rl. room with picture wmdov̂ ^̂ ^
nAN R ADIO & ELiECTRIC LTD, 46-2p fireplace# three unfinished bedrooms,
Ifll? Ppndo7i 8-tfc — —_______ — -̂---------—  modern bathroom, basement andl enao 1 bt. . RENT — OKANAGAN MIS- furnace, and such extras as an elec-
p n n  'rnppm rr T TMBmn SION lakeshofe home on lease, to trie stove, a new 7 cubiefoot fri- 
t o S  o u P ^ n S n ?  a?d reliable tenants. Partly furnished if gidaire. kitchen furniture, washing
haubL  awav S  L ^  desired. Modern, six rooms, two machine,'and a mono-metal electric
Phone Sriiith'at 1270-L. sv.tfc porches, fireplace, furnace, base- hot-water tank, all extras only a_̂____ _ __  ̂ (From Page 1, CoL 8)
ment, garden and attractive sur- year old. Owner must leave for job yesterday’s meeting went” on record ‘ „
S-A-W-S roundings. Box 849, Courier. 47-lc in the east. Total purchase only— favoring the B.C. Savage Cup
Saw filing and gumming. All wofk ----- ,■ ----_ _ ■' $2,625.00. As an investment  ̂ final .(a best-of-flve series between'
Gr o w e r s  attending the annual convention of the BGFGA Thursday morning blamed freight rates as mainly respon­
sible for putting their product out of the con,sumers^reach.
........ .............. „ The rcsolntion. ofi'ered by II. C. McGufYic, of Keremcos-
1 very small black and tan male Cj^yston, of B.C; Fruit Growers’ Association, protested that 
^°® C. P. ETSON. Poundkeeper. “mKlcr the present .system of freight classifications, many com- 
Phone 288-L 837 Stockwell Ave. modities are carried liy the railroads at rates far below cost,
tjhus creating an imfair situation.
It instructed the BCFGA e.xecutive to present the case 
to the government and "demand that the sitnation be corrected 
without delay, even, if necessary, tlYOUgh suhsidizing the rail­
ways to cover their costs on lo\v grade freight.’’; .
m V, McGuflie. on wall charts that stared at the delegates 
for two davs before the resohiiioh was presented and adopted, 
showed that 12 cars of apples weighing 248 tons pay as much 
freight as 20 cars of wheat w eighing 800 tons, 22 cars of lum- 






The charts also gave a compari- comment:
............. ........ ' ............  the above freight
. S o o W o a  at WANTED TO RENT c'’v'eA%rai>';ffo
CLASSIFIED. ADVERTISING 
RATES
2c per word per insertion. 
25c minimum charge. 
Display—-70c per inch.
EXPERT CARPENTER WORK, three'  or four roomed furnished 
reasonable rates. Alterations, cab- gyjte fairly close in, south of Ber- 
inets, etc. For competent building- nard. Possession 15th February, 
service phone P. Shanko, i'886-Rl. , Phone 1038-Rl or apply 1438 Richter
44-3T-P gt ■ .n .ip  pQj^ SALE—3 ROOM HOUSE, one for the Kelowna Senior Hockey As
e fnr nil WORRY' FREE! GET THAT WANTED -  SUMMER COTTAGE boV ’siLCouVicr.
Service charge of 25c for all chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 2 young couples, no children,   — _ ——





Kelowna-'Winnipeg. 1,210. miles, revenue of Canada.
$710.  ̂ ^
The revised schedule affects only tVenatchee, Washington - Devil’s fate structure is lower, and in the
one Kelowna game, a spokesman North Dakota L219 miles, Maritimes it Is 20 percent still low-
_ _ b“ ■ «*• muiw. ic im hv





[duties to commence 15th Febru- 
lary, 1951. Knowledge of Vctcr- 
lans affairs desirable but not 
iesscntial. Applications enclosing 
ircfercnccs, stating age, cxpcrl- 
lence, qualifications and salary 
[expected should be forwardedho —
CANADAIAN LEGION,
L Kelowna, B.C.. "
hiot later than 31st January. 1951; 





INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, -B.C.
March 21 and ending
One Kelowna Game
last one bn the original schedule. ...
r. ~4— 4 uHc wcL-n. . v j ^ u i g e  lajLc 44wj*i lot, 86-foot ft will bc fitted in somewhcre bo- Kelowna-Toronto,
Contract rate—Ij^c per word per geryice no use waitin . Phone. _164, jahe. -Write B. H. frontage in south end of city; Beau-, fore Feb. 24.
insertion, Why~put it off? Robertson, 1538 Burnaby St,, Van- tiful view of lake. One of few At the completion of the revamp- Kelowna-New Orleans,
couver, B.C ............................
HELP WANTED HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR floors lately? - For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
TWO TRUCKS TO HAUL LOGS new, phone 694-LV No dust .when 
BY CONTRACT. PHONE 442-Rl, it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
KAMLOOPS. 45-3c since 1938.
--------------------------------------------- - Buckland Ave
CO-OPERATIVE PACKINGHOUSj: AND STUCCO
manager wanted, , in Central Oka- phone John Fenwick at






----  , . .............  * . , , . ,, Kelowna-New46-4C choice lots left inside city limits, ed schedule, which retains the same .j ĵiies $628 '
For details, reply Box 981, Courier, number of games, the three interior ’
' : 2-tf clubs w ill play a hom'e-and-home
round-robin series (six games in all, never read above zero.
2,890
S f  eom;„t:fl.ors, pu tt, sand 1^ :
etc. to Box 831, Kelowna Courier.
42-tfc
i‘sh, interior and exterior stucco! 
If -ô du wish, write' to F., 
_________  Okanagan Mission. Estimates are
WANTED— RELIABLE HUSTLER F-R-E-E. _____ 8 0 ^
er. This difference is made up by
_ _____ __ ___ , _______ . payments from the federal treasviry.
46-2p 1 Kamloops at Kelowna garne,^ the Wenatchee - Glasgow, Montafiai, These freight classifications create
^
2,449 'miles, ; growers of B.C,’’
A, K. Loyd, general manager of 
growers’ sales agency, B,C, Tree 
____ V. Fruits Ltd., had erhphasized in his
The poster also carried this sharp report that “higher freight rates are
every .bit as effective as currency 
restrictions and adVem^ subsidies • 
(by U.S. government to its
Our address is .525 ■RANTED — HOUSEHOLD GOODS selling furnished. Comfortable cpt- theV wUlVlay man was warning more coldi air was V- .,
• - —Ji ’s Furniture Exchange. 3051 tage for retired coi^le. Lot 5^1w, j decide a winner to go coming down from the north. He ' . „u,,rt4ift„ in which
2 blocks from High School. P. O, winner of the Nanaimo- right, for on Jan. 24, the mer- He foresaw a sHuationjn which
Box 284, Salmon Arm, Phone 5o-L best-of- airy dug down to 24 below for ah ‘‘it is not humanly .possible
f t r i  u O T tr y  final wm begin p K m e  low matk..  ̂ ^
the home ice of the team with the as this month reaches the three-
NOTICES higher standing in the regular quarter mark there appears; little _ *̂1® {hat
------------------------ --------------------- schedule likelihood of a prolonged ■'Cold spell Lander, .said Vnat
, NOTICE , fhe  interior winner will then now. Certainly not in the next day transportation.coste on appl^
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that meet the coast finalist in a best-of-; or two, according to the; official averages abolit tnree
Sa*td(^ d a ^ i. .
i
%.K»
3 ROOM BUNGALOW IN Salmon at the home of each club). But that respite was short-lived.
Arm.; Full price $1,700.00, consider two top teams in this round- Even'a year ago today the weather-
47-lp
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt payr 
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
. Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. i 3-tfc. 
- t-
Ye ken I’ve a sh-a-r-rp 
eye for value and ?
McLeod 
Riverr-r
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap- College, Casorso Block, 
pies; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers;
20-tfn
t*OSITION. WANTED Clar’k Forklift Trucks; Nelson Bue- CARS AND TRUCKS
YOUNG WOMAN , DESIRES work.
and amending Acts by:--T ;. r. Kerrisdale arenas,
(a) Removing I any and all re- , . Round-Robin Dates
- strictions upon, the , geographiedl. ,4y,ic series' w
afsas. within4he(Province,in,.which, . 2 13 ;5 i7iand 19. __
■ ^he_said Company may,; conduct', its . . .]['he following dates were 'decided15?vear1 M4S PONTIAC S E D ,^  ,IN ,»id an  . fi  its. ; , -. , '  ,  1951 I i960 ,  „
^nvilopn^^ Pumps;- National Draglin^. Scrapers rent condition. Low mileage. Phohe business apd operations; , . , ie . ^gb 26. Jan. 18........  33, 23 .01 , -2.; -7 not support picsem jamsshorthand, bbokkeepmg and office, National All. Steel 838 or 258-Rl.. 44-tfc (b) Authorizing the Company ,to round-robin s p r ^  .........29 21  ̂Tracek 18 0 anything whatevei foi the_grw «
Gasoline.. Hoists; National Portable — ------------------------ ^  ---------Kelowna at yernon, neu. ,
Also shown are figures for the same . —
ms period last year.' (Precipitation is ation’ with i®sard to the lower i m
would be .shown in water incfips.. Ten inches grade of apples. Of this problenri, I W J ^  ^
a /V , of sriow equal' one inch' of rain.) he ^aid. - v ,/ : ' *1 . | b H H.y. 4-̂ 1 . . y M, » . -' * ’ ’' 5' V '■ 1  Atn *f*t*W(ac*o Inxirnr ffrartPR simolV CSH" .. 1. H  H;
machines; Phone 1248-L2. rgS an ize  and altar Ita share capi,- "^eim™a“’F a r  iS'm- Jan. 20.......tal from time to time and to'amal- roops at is-eiow  ̂ ...... . .xor, cmEXPERIENCED ACCOUNTAMr Sawmills; National Rotary Screens pQp SALE
deMres position. Knowledge of ge- and Conveyors. Full infprmation -----------  ■ .■ ... „ , . . ^ • r ai rkciuwnu, ivimc.
neral office' routine. - Box ^848  ̂ |^;TcouS " &  valM-tfc HEATERS. VACUUM CLEANERS, Kamloops; March 5.
lai im iii I.UUC VVJ, ,p.*av. aw aw,.,-- :iQons st Veriioii; MarcK 1; Vernon Jan,
p m a te  with othe^ at Kelo a; March 3. Kelowna at
et 
 
21 fi raceix, 18 u — ---.--o • ■
34 21 .02 - 28 16 beyond growing and packing,? costs.
21...... .. 38 20 Trace! 35 •>;2'7 In fact it is doubtful if we can con-
Cdurier. stoves, etc. Jim’s. Furniture Ex-
Vernpri at-
EFFICIENT SHORTHAND STENO- NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT change. 3051 Pendozi St,
GRAPHER with knowledge of r^uiA iun.c-uraueu auu lu..
bookkeeping, now residing m the Netted Gem and White. Rose forEast* wishes to secure position and epuner Classifieas aunareas ox . - ----- —
take up permanent residence in buyers!
Kelowna. Write Box 841, Courier, gARDAHL TOP LUBE—ADD IT
the best-of-three in­




47t f o  lies of Solar Tel^phppes; Limited;
........ ..............." r - k ------^ ( c )  Providing for the holding of between the' .two top
POT TOES—Graded and field run annual ge>''ei\al .meetings ,at dm round-robin will be
etted e  and hite. ose for and places to be .fixed by the Di ec- 8 and, 10. In the event of
sale. B.C. Orchards. 816 Clement tors; , . ' „ a tie in the round-robin, goal aver-
Av.e. • . 46-tfc (d) conferring on the
----- .1.,' .: ^ -------——r— — power . to operate telephone, tele- _
34.tfc FOR SALE-REDITT FALL wheat graph, radio telephone, television the important parley
______ _ at $60.00 per ton on place. Apply and radio services; a
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL. FII.L John Woronchak , on Armstrong- (e)
to your gas.
EASTERN STAR RUMMAGE Sale 
February 3rd, 2 p.m.. Orange Hall. 
Anyone having artibles they wish to
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W, 
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave.
1054-L. ''39-tfc
nr, fVio rnmninv- Irom Kelowna were executive mcm- Conferring on the Company q g Roy Pollard; Bob
■p S S  S S "  H . ^ a n C^m £ipsott
REMEMBER YEAR_ ^ ttxttna privileges or licences granted by— ,— — , ,, FOUNDA- any constituted authority;EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE TION “A” stocks of the following (f) Conferring on the CompanySEED POTATOES
clvo D leaU  le a v e  a t  Mrs Marion repair by skilled technicians. Mem- varieties for sale; Netted _Gcm, set forth in Subsection I  of k f t f k  T A n A V ? ! ?
Wntt'<!*'2309^Abbott St If vou can’t her of Associate Radio Technicians Great Scot, Katahdin, Warba.Phone section 22 of “The Companies Act”. A v iv J  l U l / A l  • • •
I I  ver. mione Mr^^  ̂ ot B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac- 36-Ll or write Fred Pearsc, Salmon (g) G a tin g  to the Company n voar aeo tcdeliver, phone rs. Watt—1034-Xl 
or Mrs. W. V. Witt—314, and they 
will be picked up.
VARIETY CONCERT TO BE held
tion. - Arm,' B.C.- .... ___  , .such auxiliary, powers as may be _ _________ _
47.I0 Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. ^ —p a m p f  dTROT desirable for the purposes of im- matter
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc ' ALL ENAMEL R ^ ^ ^  services to the public.
Remember a year ago today? 
Kelowna and its environs—and
hvlhK Business Wo- MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- Phone 648-Y,
f t r r r i s S i  s s ;
thc Empioss incatre. 4< ic L„,vi.cncc Ave., phone 750. -
THE REGULAR MONTHLY meet- 82-tfc
LER and baby tenda. 748 Stockwen, P^-Z gi^^f^T neouver^^^^^
Ing of the Women’s Hospital Auxi- - t̂ it m~r 
ilary will be held on Monday, Jan- IIUIN CIRCULAR SAW
1951 OFFERING OP HI-POWERED 
RIFLES—From $26.95 up. Genuine 
.303 British Enfield Repeaters. 
Other makes available soon. Ex­
cellent values. Send for free fol-
lllh  day of January, 1951.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
was experiencing a brief respite 
from the bitter polar clime. On 
January 22 a year ago it was some­
thing like today. Two days before 
the mercury went above the freez
By William Fitch, Secretary. f ĵ. ft,.gf ume in 21
' 45-4MC s . A jf.... 4Uf̂ f 4K
nary win o e ^ 'iu  on ‘vionu»y, um.- ” "„,{„g_ncw vise for jointing, dors, illustrated, with prices and NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
nrT'rnHo"rnnms 4̂7̂ -V Setting and filing chain saws. Lawn detailed specifications. No obliga- Notice is hereby givenof Trade looms, 1 7 Tiidward A. Leslie, unn riAnim-q nnnulric.s- invited, charge purchases made on behalf
45-4  jjgyg-  days before that there 
were periods when the thermometer
PERSONAL
GETTING MARRIED?
Let “Tlio Courier” print your wed­
ding invitations! Finest quality re­
flecting your good taste. . Full in­
formation, every assistance—at 1580 
Water Street, Kelowna. ,91-ttc
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Uso our truck- 
wlth-winch equipment. Call 
Smitn’s Cartage. 1270-1*____82-tfc
WHAT IS SACA-PELO Sgca-Pelo 
is the mo.st remarkable sclontlllc 
discovery of the ago, wlilch will 
pennanently kill the roots of all 
auperfiuous hair. ' Saca-Polo con-
mower service. Edwar  . eslie, tio . Deaiers e q iries i ite , c ar o^ rc ascs .
1913 Pendozi. 7-tfc TARGET SALES COMPANY, 154 of the Kelowna Senior Hockey As-
---------------------------- ---------------- MacLaren St., Ottawa. 45-12c sociation must , bo covered by a
■p^TTMT* ____________ —---- ----------------- Kelowna Senior Hockey Assocla-
PKj KJ Vi u  __ ____ . ' ________ .303 BRITISH RIFLE $15.00. Match- tion requisition form, duly signed
FrmNn rN~TlLLlE'S GRILL — ed set of three 5 pin bowling bails py one of the following persons: 
Bunch of keys in Icnlhcr holder, with carrying case $15,00. Luzy-Boy w. MncKenzlo, A-BeM or C. Wlll- 
^o"er”cnn claim same by calling at chair, with foot stool $30.00. 'Tr - cox, and prc.sented by purchaser at 
‘mii-icr office 4(i-lf light lamp, $12.00. Two electric time of purchase.Courier office.
FOlTR¥Nf heaters, each $7.00. , 5f-gal. size The Kelowna Senior Hockey Asso- aqunrlum and ornaments, $11.00. elation cannot and will not bo res- Cnrd table and 2 chairs, $10. 3-plece ponslblo for any debts incurred by
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
biisine.ss girl, 890 Bernard.
FOR Roctlonal chesterfield $85.0p, 8.x4 pool 
47-if tnlJle, coinploto ncce8,sories. $05.00,
----- - Cocktail watch, 17-jowcl wri.sl
COMFORTABLE TWO ROOM ca- movement, full brncelot style in- 
bln, mociern. Winter rales. Mac's sot with Frencli rliiiicstoncs, now, 
Auto Court, 1824 .Vernon Road. $100. Grey Russian squirrel capo,
45-6c like now, value $275, sale $150. 1947
— - ------------------------ ; , ------------  American 8 Pontiac, firs* class con-
WELL FURNISHED WARM sleep- dltlon. $1,800. Phone 886-Y2.
44-4o
anyone whosoever they may be, 
unless such debts arc covered by 
requisition forms as outlined above.




tains no drug or chemical, and can \TifnV,n’*'’{oo7
bc applied easily in the privacy of or travellu. Olo..c in. 1097. -  - - - p j  ^^^1 GENUINE Brl-
your own homo or in
“NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT”
R.8.C. 1027, Chapter 140. 
British Columbia Power Com-
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES tlsh ,.303 Short Model Lee Enfield, mission hereby gives notice that it
T A X I! !
MOTICEI
THE FERRY SCHEDULE OF 
OCTOBER 16, 1950,
IS REVISED
. effective February 1, 1951, as follows:
"The 11:25 a.m. trips and the 6:45 p.m. trips from 
Kelowna and Wcstbaiik arc cancelled.”
 ̂ - L. K. WILLIS!
• District Rnginccr.
Dept, of Public Works,
230 Mill Avemu:, .
Kelowna, ILC. ■
47-2M-C
is the best buy ye can 
get. It’s long bur-r-ning, 







our clean, comfortable 
cabs arc on the job. 
Across from the Post 
Ofbcc,
Phone 6 1 0
RUDY’S TAXI
n7ft Vn.irmivc>r n c  SUITE FOR RK N l-V cry close in, ^n ru  HI. 10 shot, dotnchablo ma- under Section 7 of the said Act
679 Gianvlllo bt. vantoaver. j^jjy modern. Large living- repeater, adapted to Spor- deposited with the Minister of
* room, two bedrooms, kitchen, batli- ter, 20" barrel, "V" type hack sight; public Works, at Ottawa, and in 
room aiid linll. also eooler.\Prlvnto pjenl for fast shooting at moving tpe office of the District Reglstmr 
entrance. For full particulars apply gnnie, cnrcrully checked and guar- of the, Land Renlatration District 
Box 835 Courier, No children, no milecd, $24.05. 48 rounds ammunl- of Kamloops nt Kamloops, D.C., a 
drinkers^ State occupation. tion with order $2.05 oddltional. dc.scrlptton of tl)c site and detailed
' 43-tfc Send $.5.00 with order, balance .finns of a submarine cable crossing
C.O.D. h u n t e r s  s u p p l y  c o m - proposed to bo mid under the wan 
OFFICES PANY, 193 Sparks Street, Ottawa, tcra'  ̂ of Okanagan Lake, from n
Bennett’s Stores <K«low«in) Ltd^ 45.12c p„iut on the Westerly end of Fran-
v n R O O M  FINEST QUALITY HOP. SIRED jjq  p^nt on the Easterly
Have you left, your porch light Rliode Islnml Red and New imrnp- boundary of Oknnngnn Indian Re-
b i i r n S  facimies, APldy sblro Chicks. Mixed sex $5.00 for jq s„)d point bearing
It’s “COURIER NIGHT” you knowl Buckland Av«> __________ 25, $10,00 for .50, $20.00 for KW, $95 05 degrees 39 points West
tMondays and on Thursday) po,^ pEN-p 1951 WASHING MA- f'«« ' '•’« commencement,
l l ove  that friendly glowl CIHNE-ehooso any make you HATCHERY, ARM- A„d mke nollcti that after the ox-
pleaso from lUo tlpor, UenneU’s -  ________  pirotlon of _oim I'L '
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHlNa 
, . . a puvto? rliiK? key case? Uso 
Courier Classifieds to Inform oth­
ers. A treasured keepsake, a snap­
shot. a key, may mean a great deal 
to the loser, 'rhcy'll bb looking for 
it in THE COURIERI Leave articles 
at 1580 Water S treet 0-tfc
U only costs n penny,
But means bo much to mcl 
The winter nights are very dark, 
It’s often hard to see.
phone i, 42-tfc pnNVPRTPD OUR date of the first publication of thi.s------ -- !!AYiNG„ „ CONV̂ ^̂  Urltish Columbia Power
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN r m  fS n ’ o i i 'T^^^  Commission will under Section 7
—For parties, dances, conventions, sale T WO COLEMAN OIL apply to the Mlnls-
riTeptlont mecUngs, etc. Ttie iwau- '-1 i*- ter of Public Works at hl» office in
litul new Orcli.'ird City Ctul) Iwa 3 “V the City of Ottawa, for npprovfd of
................. IN ALL TYPES OP Dated nt Vlctorlii. B.C, this lUh
-tfc
Thank you
-YOUR COURIER BOY. «dl the kitclun mciUties re
•' 38-tfc for pnv of thcM'affairs -Phone l.Utl
-o r write Orchard City Social
TRY COURIER WANT Al)fi. 
FOR QUICK teESULTS
g l n r s u p i E  and nml  wl?c, BRITISHClub. 227 Leon Ave.
BOOMS OR ROOM /TniT  hoAUD mpei pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
—•3 minutes walk from Pojit Office, plate and shapes, Atlas iron ana 
579 l.aivrencc Ave., phone 1071. Metals Ltd., 250 Prkjr S t. Vancou*
83-tfc ver, B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 3-tfo
COMMISSION
by its solicitor,







RANGES — llEATElflR 






A, J . JONES
1C09 Abbott 8t
COFFEE COUNTER FOR SALE
Doiiifj excellent nml fiteady business whieli nets lie- 
tween pX).(X) luid .il.1.=;0.()0 per month. The eciuiinm-nt 
is Jimple fiiul appears in very Rood condition. There are 
twenty slpols. , ^
The lca.se is ‘very attractive and not too hikdi. ,
This business has been in operation for many years 
and is w ell cslahlishcd.
'I'hc price of ,‘i;6„‘i00.00 pins stock is very moderate, 
Wo recommend this. ’
N.RA. BUNGALOW FOR SALE
Situated in a very cpilct, attractive district, this is a home 
where yPU will want to live.
Just built, comprising two bedrooms, liviuKroom, dlitint -̂ 
room. all hardwood floors, full basement, furaiice, auto­
matic hot water. ■ i
Full Price $8,400.00.
Only $2,400.00 ^ash, required, balance $38.00 per months
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FIRST AID
Infection can come through a 
pinprick. {The small ’ cuts- and 
scratches that children get at homo 
or ,at school should be given im­
mediate attention and the wound, 
no matter how small, cleansed 
and an antiseptic dressing applied. 
To be oh the safe side, mothers of 
families should take a course in 
“First Aid to the Injured." an inex­
pensive fund of knowledge that 










By Major D. G. Balsillie, OC.
“B" Squadron
THE BRfTISH COLUMBIA , 
DRAGOONS
'  (9th Recce RegO
Last Order No. 41. Thisj Order. 
No. 42, 17th January, 1951.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
27 January, 1951. O/C J. Jansen. 
Next for duty: Lieut. Aj C. Parker. 
Orderly Sergeant for week ending 
27 January, 1951: Sgt. Cruickshanks 
A. F. Next for duty: Sgt. Hardy, 
E. N./ ' ■ ' X ■ ■ . ' ' • ' '
PARADES:
Tuesday, 23 January, 1951, 1930 
hrs.:' Instructors and Recruits.
Wednesday, 24 January, 1951, 1930 
hrs. All ranks.
TRAINING PROGRAM: .............. .
Tuesday—As per syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per Technical 
Training Syllabus.
DRESS:
Battle Dress, Anklets, Web Belts. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday evening from 1930 
hrs. to 2100 hrs. for recruiting for 
the Reserve Force.
As recently as two centuries ago, 
'200 crimes were punishable, by 
death under English law. ^
become increasingly difficult, not 
through the pressure of work, but 
rather from the adverse criticism 
and unwarranted interference from 
- the City Clerk. •’
“When I' took over office a year 
and a half ago, there was no or­
ganization whatsoever in the En­
gineering Department Operations 
for the most part muddled along 
and reliable records and a system 
of administration was non-existent.
I have; during this period, spent a 
tremendous volume of time in for­
mulating and drawing up a system 
of administration and - control 
whereby necessary information 
could be compiled and set on recr 
ord so as to give us the necessary 
data to produce the information re­
quired for reconstruction work to 
be carried out in futui;p. Up until 
this time there was no system of 
formulating costs of carrying out 
work, nor has there been satisfac­
tory. means of checking upon this 
work, stage-by-stage as; it is carried 
out. Much of the error and mis­
takes that have been made in the 
p.ast have been largely due to the 
fact that these figures have not 
been available to the person re­
sponsible for formulating or csti- 
4 mating the various projects, tit is
MRS. LESLIE COFFELT, wife of the guard ^ o  was killed during a matter of budget control,




Mrs. Louise Potter, of Oliver, is 
carrying on her 15-acre orchard in 
the best tradition of hen late hus­
band, H. N. “Happy" Potter, well 
known in fruit growing circles, and 
packing house manager of the 
Hayes Co-operative In Oliver.
Before more than 209 persons, 
Wednesday evening, in the Allison 
Hotel, at Vernon, Mrs. Potter not 
only received Buckerfield’s, Lim­
ited silver tray for her “Better 
Fruit" entry at the Interior Provin­
cial ExhibitioQ last fall, but also 
received the beautiful J. R. J.. Stirl­
ing Memorial Trophy for growers’ 
sons and daughters under 19, for 
fruit entries in the fair, on behalf 
of her 10-year-old son. Gale, who is 
at home;ill.
The presentation was made at a 
dinner tendered '' by the Vernon 
Board of Trade to fruit growers.
“It is my hope I can keep the 
orchards for him,” Mrs.. Potter said
mixed varieties. H er entry was for 
three plates of different fruits, 
which were Hale peaches, Bartlett 
pears and Delicious apples. She and 
Gale worked together, and his cn- 
" entry was alpaost identical, except 
that he entered D'Anjou pears. 
Mrs. Potter came fourth in the same 
competition in 1949. She gave a 
little extra attention to wrapping
up thŜ Nfĉ nl for the journey', and 
brought it from Oliver to Arm­
strong in the back of her car, Mvs» 
Potter was born in Rosetown, Sask.
When Arthur Laing. M.P.. made 
the presentation to Mrs. Potter, he 
said this was the first time a wom­
an had won this award. Ivor New­
man pecsentod the tray, which is 




^  ^ ' m "
attention!
Fertilixen and Pesticides made formerly under iKe 
C - l - L  label in New  Westmlrsler are now kiiown as 
"G reen  V a lley ." The same quality products—  
O N L Y  the label is different!
# ecnnnn TTicin TTAnf 'TVio — — — in an interview. Gale is a gradeists, is shown smiling as she accepted a gift of $50,000 f̂rom Elsie ront. ine termining exactly what it costs to three student, 
money was contributed by Puerto. Rican school children as arf expressioir Qut certain projects stage- ■rt.-o isnifar.
of sympathy. Also on hand were Mariano Villaronga, Puerto Rice s com- by-stage. A system to determine 
; and Lieut. Francisco Nieves, president of the *’ ^
• F . A  S T ;  D A I  L  Y  F  L  I G  H ^ T  S  •
H U fim c m
m U H O B U m ail
mssioner of education, 
insular Police association. —Central Press Canadian
fly the
Public W orks Engineer 
A t  Penticton Resigns, 
Charging 'Interference
these facts I have set up at the be­
ginning of this year, and with the 
services of a man who proved him­
self most capable of carrying out 
my requirements has now been 
transferred from my department to 
the City Clerk’s office, I have re­
peatedly requested for an addition 
to my staff, as the increasing work 
of filing and keeping up these new 
records necessitates more help, but 
I have not received it. Moreover, 
my staff has been reduced while> 
that of the front office is increased 
upon request There have been 
numerous occasions when letters 
have been received on business per-
Mrs. Potter runs her orchard on 
a share basis. “I do not know 
what I could do that would give me 
as good a  living,” she said. Her 
trees are about 22 years old, of
PFN TIC TO N— Tohn Davies, citv superintendent, has resign- taming to my office and have been *' , , , , ’i • *„A- Tj;.. .. .̂;,v filed withoutmy having firstbe-’ed his duties and has already left the CIVIC staft. His lesig-
Here's how you save with ^
TCA FAMILY FARES
When the family fly on any Monday, Tuesday or 
Wednesday, Father pays full ̂ are (one-way basis). 
Mother and all the children under 22 go for only 
half fare. (Year round on any day, children 2 to 12 , 
fly for half farey^and babes in arms travel free.) /
Make' your next trip a family freaf you’ll all 
enjoy and save as you go on TCA’s half fare 
family plan,
I , Family Fares apply on 
all TCA North American services except 
Canada-Tampa, Florida.
Sec your nearest Travel Agcrit‘''dt‘"'write:
TCA, 656 Howe St. ((Jpp. Georgia Hotel)
Vancouver, B.C. * • V
nation was handed in at last week’s' councir meeting and was 
accepted.
Later in the week, it was announced R. A. Barton, au en­
gineer, and long-time resident of Penticton, Lad been retained 
by the city in his professional capacity to assist in the engin­
eering department. •
So hais Harry A. Blakeborough. of Kelowna, who for some 
time has been employed as a. consultant in the city s water­
works program. A retired Kelowna city engineer, Mr. Blake- 
borough will supervise the placing of pipe in the water at the “
lake shore in the program that IS now proceeding. - -  . . .. .
mg made acquainted with their 
contents, and other engineering 
matters have been transmitted to 
and from the City Clerk’s of­
fice without first being brought to 
my attention. "With method such 
as this where there are’ too many 
people doing one man's job, it is 
impossible for me to carry out my 
task efficiently.
“Certain members of the council 
haye complained that orders haye
m
Mr. Davies has been identified 
with the-city staff since the fall of 
1948 when he was made an assist­
ant to x.the engineer, W. E. War- 
. burton. He was'made acting super­
intendent in July, 1949-^hen Mr. 
Warburton resigned. ;
His resignation was conveyed to 
council in a letter in ' . which he 
blamed his action on “adverse cri­
ticism and unwarranted interfer- 
erice from the city clerk.”
T h e  letter, in full, is reprinted 
at the end of this article. . "
Davies tendered"the'reslgtia
he wished it made perfectly clear 
that “the council has perfect con­
fidence in its city clerk, who has 
been carrying out ■ council instruc­
tions and carrying them out prop­
erly.”
His "Worship recalled that, ip 1049 
the council at that time had .foqnd. 
itself : running out of money because 
there was no adequate control of a'- 
budgetary nature. The clerk 'was; 
instructed to act as comptroller.^ 
“And his instructions have never 
been changed;’’, .the mayor declared. 
Before’'Monday flight’s miieti'ng.
might remind them that with one 
girl who has t6 spend a large 
amount of the time answering 
queries from the public, both in 
person and over the phone, which 
is almost continual throughout th» 
day, makes it very hard for her to 
complete the work she has to do 
within the day, but it seems that 
the City Clerk is determined to run 
my office as well as his own, and 
that the council finds it desirable 
to receive information regarding 
.matters, for which I am responsible, 
frpm the, City Clerk; I feel that my 
services and' efforts carried out in
A
r/FAM S-CAM AQA
iDicrnilional •  Trans-Atlaniie •  Traniconilnenlal f / r / / /7 e s
clerk; .'and: Alderman > Harris, were 
named to take steps.', to secure'; a 
permanent replacement. ; . . '
Will Advertise
“We have roads, sewerage, drain­
age, water^vbrks, and irrigation 
problems,” the mayor pointed put, 
“and there should be no-delayi iu 
seeking the replacement.’’
Alderman Haddloton said that he 
would like to see “the fullest ad­
vertising” for a competent qualified 
engineer, “calling lor fullest refer- 
, cncos.’’ . 'I ;
He laid further stress on the
I therefore feel,; in view, of these 
facts, that I am, left with no alter­
native, but to tender my resigna­
tion effective one month from the 
date of this letter.”
tion “effective- one. month from, the ; ended, the mayor,.! with the," 'dity.. the. city’s, interests are of nO; ayail._''
date of this letter.
■ But council in accepting the 
resignation, waived the notice, 
agreeing to pay him up until Feb­
ruary 15. .
No ■ Holidays
The motion of' acceptance was 
made by Alderman Haddleton, and 
endorsed by the council.
In making: this motion, Alderman 
Haddleton made it quite clear that 
there would be no need for the 
, superintendent to put in his month’s 
’ extra duties.
“But . I’m leaving a tremendous
amount of work,” interjected Mr.' value of “as wide a publication in
o oiir*r»f>oc'oi» fic iSnccilvlo**
1
KNOWN IN
B . C .  A S . . .
GV-Zril Sul
M an is know n 
b y  th e  
W hisky  h e  se rv es
COMPARE THE PRICE ...THE FLAVOUR.., 
DISCOVER FOR YOURSEIF THE
B f s r  BUY IN FINE C A N A D / A N  yiriffsjjcir;
The cold that starts with chills 
and turns to feverishness ' with 
pains in the limbs may be just a 
common cold or. it may be the on­
set of ’flu. Consult your doctor, 
especially-if it is a child who is ill 
since these symptoms often indicate 







'This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Your
Protection
. is the goal our our department. W ith the money 
you pay through taxes, we strive to give you pro­
tection from health problems and social welfare 
troubles, while' your hospital; insurance premiums 
protect you from crippling hospital bills. This is 
accomplished by maintaining the . . .
•  H E A L T H  B R A N C H  which p r o v i d e s 
such services as public health units in co- 
- operation with local civic authorities, public
. health nurses^ sanitary inspectors, tuberculosis 
clinics and care, venereal disease idontrol, im­
munization, laboratory and other services. All 
of these are designed to protect your health.
WELFARE BRANCH which makes
* available to you competent assistance through 
the services ô  trained social workers. There- 
arc also benefits such as social allowances, 
mothers’ allowances, old age and blind pensions, 
child protection and adoption placements, and
* medical, optical and drug services as well as 
hospital care.
#  HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE
which protects you from staggering hospital 
bills. While you arc in hospital, this service 
covers the cost of public-ward accommoda­
tion. case-room and operating-room facilities, 
nnaestlictics, dressings, ward nursing care, 
available X-ray, laboratory and physiotherapy 
facilities and hospital maternity care. The only 
requirement is that your premium be paid.
Davies,“ and I don’t want to go like 
that.”
He also mentioned that he had 
not received his holidays in 1950. 
He asked, last, year,, that he might 
consolidate such holidays into what 
was, taken this year.
“You are entitled by law to your 
holidays or holiday pay and that 
will be taken care of,” replied the 
mayor. ■
“This, then, will mean that Mr. 
Davies i.s not required to come to 
work in the morning’/” asked II. G, 
Andrew, the city clerk,
He was told that this was coun­
cil’s feeling in the matter.
Mr. Davies, who had attended the 
meeting up to that point, shortly 
thereafter filled his brief case, and 
strode from the room.
Before he went, however, Mr. 
Andrew-made a brief reply, re­
sponding to the attack that had 
been made on him in Mr. Davies 
leitor. . ’ ■
,‘T have been per.sonnlly attacked 
in public by this letter,” remarked 
Mi’, Andrew, "and I feel I miusl say 
0(10, or Uvo thing.s. tVliat Mr, Dav- 
ic.s sny.s is untrue. IJyt I will leave 
it a t Uiis—the real reasons why Mr. 
Davies is liandiiig in his resignation 
are well known to all council mem­
bers, present ahd past," ,
In a subsequent stalerhcnl to the 
Herald, moreover, ll'e mayor said
calling for a .successor as possible."
Alderman Christian urged that 
the. council should get together on 
a common ground, “on what should- 
be paid.” . ■
There was little further discus­
sion, but there seemed to be agree­
ment that the council would seek 
a man .of as high qualifications os 
it could secure, and was mindful of 
the probability of paying substan­
tially for such scrvice.s.
Just before the resignation dis­
cussion at Monday night’s meeting, 
and ev6n after the letter of ,ro.sig-, 
nation had been read, Mr. Davies 
was involved in the presentation of. 
routine reports.
Tlicrc was also - the presentation 
of . his special report on the Pen­
ticton' creek situation,' in which he 
warned that danger, under present 
conditions, always existed.
He recommended certain rcmocl- 
inl steps In creek work and, in par­
ticular, n controlled pipe by-pa.ss 
diverting ihtd Ellis Creek. ' 
Council took no official iKislllon 
on this report, its chief attention 
being fixed on the letter of resig- 
nalioij, which had been read a few- 
mhintos earlier. ,,
That letter, addros,sod to thd 
mayor and council, was n,s follows: 
Mr. Dlivic.s' Letter 
"During the past ihonllw, my 
position here as superintendent has
o u  m  d o  m o n ;  t h a n  t m  
a b o u t  F r e e d o m
-it
The Department oi Health and Welfare
Now you can i/o something to help preserve peace and freedom 
in Canada and throughout the wqrld.
Today, more than ever before, Canada and democratic nations everywhere; 
must be strong to preserve our way of life against aggression from any quarter
From coast to coast every unit of the Canadian Arliiy Reserve Force needs 
more men who arc willing to devote part of their spare time to our country’̂  
security. In the Reserve Force you will receive full Active Service '  
rates of pay for time spent in ttaiifing and in sununcr camp.
Join the Regiment of your choice and get full details about how you may 
best serve in your,own area. Get in touch with your local Armoury today!
' '' I V ' ' •
Join d
REWE mfiE 1̂ /1
HON. DOUGLAS TURNBULL, Minister
529
I’AIUS-lioUNIL U M V>’ A C. M.ixinc Powell. '21, in well loiuled down 
with equipment the c.imeramun caielien lier at Grand (Vnlnd Matiou, 
New York. The llrsl W.A.C. to be .insigiied to tlie Miprcme headquarlei.i. 
AUnnttc powers in Europe, .■'lie will be stationed nt the Pails lieadqnar* 
ters of Gen. Dwlijhl D. Eiseuhowei. Allied Pact Nation contmniuler.
' ' —Cuili al I’lciu Uaiudian
'  , 'L  ‘ ‘
ssfCflO
,f:n
M o m v r , jAi<t}Ainr a ,  m i
LEGION WOMEN 
HOLD MEETING
Four new members were initiated 
at the roRular monthly meeting of 
the iJidies* Auxiliary to the Cana­
dian legion. Branch 2d, held last 
Tuesday evening. They were Mrs; 
G. Thcrdahl, Mrs. /A. Richmond, 
Mrs. A. Simpson, and Mrs. R. 
Reed. fThirty-seven members were 
in attendance at the meeting at 
which the new committee took 
over.
The former veteran’s secretary 
at Tranquille, Mr. Hughes,' gave a 
brief and interesting talk on veter­
an's conditions at the sanitarium.
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. The annual banquet of the Ladies,’ 
Auxiliary was held Tliursday eve­
ning in the Legion Hall, where 
about 45 gathered to take part in
REteK AH S WILL 
ENTERTAIN B.C. 
LODGE PRESIDENT
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge has 
found it necessary to make a 
change in their plans for entertain­
ing Mrs. B. Anderson, president of 
tljc Re^kah Assembly of B.C., dur- 
fng her trip to Kelowna,
A reception at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, F. Berchtold, 636 Bernard ' 
Avcnue.r Tuesday evening, will re­
place the tea originally scheduled 
for Wednesday altcmdon. A lun- 
chepn will be held at the Royal 
Anne Hotel at 1 p.m. Wednesday, 
and any members wishing to, attend 
arc asked lo notify Mrs. F. Tutt, 
phone 10G3-R.
the games organized by the social 
conveners. f
N e e d l e e r a f t  N e w s Hither and Yon
D. Dewar and A. O. Dcsbrisay. 
both from Penticton, who were 
among recent guests at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
KAMLODPSIANS . . .  in the 
OiThard City for a few days and 
guests at the Willow Inn were, P. 
Handley and H. Hatton.
VANCOUVER VISfrORS \ . . D. 
D. Lcgge, F. Vf. Mitton, and P. O.
MRS. R. PURDY 
DEADS VALLEY 
m .  GROUP
‘At the annual , meeting 
South Okanagan CC.F.
Stratton were recent guests at the* executive held recently
Willow Inn.
by Pantile Boy
TVJRING the long winter evenings the thoughts of msnrwomen Iqrn to
u  I. qui« .1)««'r "




f u r n i t u r e  m o v in g  o u r  s p e c ia l t y
Fast •  E tedent •  Courteous
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
Phone 20 1658 Water St, _______ 11-Mtfc
neemecraii. in me n ici —  - - • •
favorite program you can make many artirles for your home or gift items
for friends. Of all the needleeraft 
arts knitting seems to be one of 
the most popular. Knitted articles 
arc quirk and easy to do, and are 
truly beautiful.
Naturally, when you spend your 
prerioiis time in knitting an arti- 
■ ole with your own fair hands 
you’ll want to care for it properly 
so that it will give you masiinum 
wear and keep its attractive ap­
pearance for the longest possible 
time. liere are several hints that 
inav he of help to you. ■
It is always heller to wash your 
hand-knitted garments by hand 
yourself. When washing woollen 
’ garments 'be'Sure the water is 
lukewarm and that you have lots 
of siuls. Clean the garment by gent­
ly squeezing suds through ant
OVEN FRESH; 






Try our oven-;fresh, vitamin-rich 
bread today; Perfect for every meal 
of the day . . . from breakfast toast 
to dinner. Your choice of white or 
wheat breads.
Enjoy the wonderful treats and real 
food bargains you’ll find in our 
; modern, sanitary bake shop.
ROYAL BAKERY
621 Harvey Ave. (Dong'Sutherlaitd) Phone 399
tliroiigh it, not by rtabbing two 
surfaces of the garment together. A bar 
of soap should never be rubbed into 
soiled parts of a woollen article as this 
makes it very diflicult to remove every 
trace , of soap when , you rinse the gar­
ment. Remember, too, that a woollen 
garment should be supported by the 
hands .when you are removing it from 
the water, because the weight of the 
wet garment may stretch the yarn.,
Socks are. best dried on a wooden 
slrolclier, and you can press them on 
this type of slrelcher too. Using a very 
damp cloth and a hot iron,^use as little 
pressure as possible . . . it’s the steam 
. that presses your garment not the 
weight of the iron.
' Sweaters and larger garments s'lioqlc 
be pressed in the same manner^after 
they have been blocked. If you haven’t 
a large table put a sheet on the carpet 
and, using a centre line, block your 
garment to the required measure­
ments. Use rustprodf pins at one inch 
intervals to secure the garment, tilting 
the heads of the pins outward to pre­
vent the iron from conflicting with 
them when you press.
■ It’s a little difficult to think about 
spring weather at this time of the year 
but here arc a couple ofpointers about 
storing your woollen garments when
the warm weather does come. First of 
all, be sure they’re perfectly clean 
with no spots. Soiled woollens are^a 
moth’s delight! Wrap the garment in 
tissue if it’s a light col6r, then in 
newspaper and, seal it up with - tape. 
TUrow. in a few molhbdls for good 
measure When it’s time to, use. your 
woollens again the following, season.
ARRIVING TUESDAY , , . Miss 
Jean-Anne Rutherford, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rutherford, 
Rosemead Avenue, member of this 
year’s graduating class at Vancou­
ver General Hospital, is expected 
home Tuesday to spend her month’s 
vacatidn here,
MARY BULL HOME . , . Daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. C. R. Bull, Ok­
anagan Mission, Miss Bull landed 
ia  Vancouver aboard the “Diemer- 
dyck”rfrom Rotterdam, arriving in 
Kelowna last Tuesday,, following a 
ten-month trip abroad. She travel­
led home via the Panama Canal.
SURPRISE PARTY . . . on the 
occasion of her birthday, was held 
for Mrs. Marie Ehman last Thurs­
day evening at her. home at 2591 
Pendozi Street, when relatives and 
friends gathered to congratulate 
her included Mt. and Mrs. Art 
Marklinger, Mr. and;Mrs. Fred Os- 
tere,' Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rae, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Ehman, Mrs. A. 
Mandel and Mr. Mel Ehman.
The group presented Mrs. Ehman 
with a gift and spent the evening 
playing “Bunco.” First prize went 
to'Mr, A.* Marklinger' while Mr. K. 
Schtiell won the consolation prize.
FROM PRINCETON . , . came R, 
Gcllatly and G. H. Currie, who 
were guests at the Ellis Lodge dur­
ing their visit in Kelowna this 
past week. ' • • • ■
OTHER VISITORS . . . to the 
city and . registered . at the Ellis 
Lodge included G. L. Tbmllnson 
and D. K. McGregor of Revelstoke; 
and R. Green; of Nelson.
Drama Notes
NEWTON . .  . Fraser Valley town 
near New Westminster,, is home of 
R .. W, Herjiishy, who was a recent
fhem away from direct sunlight.
An example of the beauty of hand- 
knitted articles is the pretty little an­
gora bonnet pictured above. When 
winter winds doth blow and Jack Frost 
is up to his usual tricks of nipping 
ears and fingertips meet his mischief 
with this ear-warming cap. It’s very 
simply knitted and you’ll be sure to 
fihd just the shade you wish among 
'tlie many scrumptious an^ra colors. 
You’ll require two half ounce balls for 
one bonnet but three balls , will make 
two bonnets. Along with the instruc­
tions  ̂for* the bonnet there are direc­
tions, too,', for a matching , pair of 
Fujizy-Wuzzy mitts on Leaflet No. 
GW-9 which you may have by welting 
to the Needlework Dept, of this paper. 
Please encl6se a stamped, self-address­




list at the Willow Inn.
ACROSS THE BORDER , . . Re­
cent visitors to the city, and guests 
at the Ellis Lodge, were Jack Van 
Well, of Wenatchee, and: Jack 
Healam, from Peterboro, Washing- 
ton. ' ■
EAST OF B.C. . . "W. R. Ed­
mondson, of Winnipeg; .Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Borchers; of Calgary; 
and Mr and M!rs. J. W. Kennedy, of 
Edmonton, were among out-of-the- 
province visitors who stayed at the , 
Ellis Lodge this week
VALLEY VISITORS . . . in the 
city and recent guests on the roster 
at the Ellis Lodge included J. A. 
Haughton, R. P. Murray, R. Mun- 
roe, and George Reid, all of Pen­
ticton; and R. A. MacDonald, from 
Vernon.
COASTAL TRAVELLERS . . .
• into the Interior and staying at the 
Ellis Lodge during their stay in 
Kelowna were A. Campbell, H, 
HamptoPj Robert. Ford, all of Van- 




It is the desire of the Kelowna 
High School Drama Club to bring 
to you, Mr. and Mrs. Public, the 
very best it can in first class en­
tertainment. Our motto this year 
is, “The High School plays are 
always good.”. This i s , not intend# 
ed as a boast but as an assurance 
that the production put before you 
will be worth taking an evening 
out to see.
T h e  recipe for: a successful pro­
duction depends on many points. 
Has the K.H.S, drama club Vgot 
the goods” to produce high class 
entertainment? You be the judge.
The first ingredient is a place to 
perform. Our auditorium, now near 
completion, will house the largest 
stage in Kelowna, and accommo­
date approximately 500 people.
A very important ingredient is 
our producer. Did: you see “Ladies 
in Retirement” at the Empress 
Theatre before Christmas? You will 
remeber it wsis produced by Frank 
Bishop. ; Mr. Bishop is our drama 
club producer and director, a man 
qualified to bring the best from 
his actors and actresses. He has 
had - considerable experience in 
dramatics and knows how to choose 
a fine and capable cast.
Most important of all are those 
who will put the play before you. 
Our actors and actresses are young 
’people who have almost become 
adults and who ; are definitely 
above' average in .dramatic _ ability, 
young people who are willing and 
eager to put several months of hard 
work into their plays.
Many' kind compliments have 
been paid to.our club. People have 
remarked that they had no idea 
high school students could do so 
well. We will not stop here, we 
hope to do even better. •
So remember when your naxt 
opportunity to see a Kelowna High 
School Drama Club- dramatic pro­
duction arrives,'come and see us'at 
work. We know you won’t be dis­
appointed.
We are going to .try to make this 
weekly i-columnjlidiscussing in : it
of the 
district
_______ In Sum- ■
mcrland, Mrs, Ruth Purdy, of Kel­
owna, was elected chairman for the 
coming year with J. Bibby, of Nar- 
amata, as vice-chairman.
A. S. Hughes-Games. of Kclovv- 
na, is secretary-treasurer; T. D. 
Dyson, of .East Kelowna, is chair- 
. man of the agricultural committee 
and on organizational' committee
was "elected consisting ;* of Jack 
Snowsell, Harry, Schmlt, of Kelow­
na, and Bruce • 'Wloodsworth, of 
Westbank. John Bibby. will act as 
provincial council. member.
Following the election of offi­
cers, a . lively discussion . followed 
on international affairs with a 
brief finally being drafted for pres­
entation to the provincial execu­
tive., : 'v ■'
ENGAGEMENT (
Mrs. K. Engclman announces the 
engagement of her only daughter. 
Anna, to Jack WhUtlngham, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. JOhn" Whlttingham. 
all of Kelowna, The wetlding has 
been arranged to take place at the 
end of January,




Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd announce 
the forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Nancy Jean, to Leonard 
Willoughby Snowsell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Shqwsell. The wed­
ding will take place February 14. at 
the home of the bride, i
Largest of the Egyptian pyramids 
has an estimated'weight of five 
million tons. '
w.
W H E N YOUR BEAUTICIAN
gives you your permanent, you 
don’t gamble with the results 
because she ' knows, your hair 
best. You can be sure that our 




Abqve Williams Shoe Store
y PHONE 32
There’s a quick, happy, sola*
Hon to temporary money 
shortages’. . . o Nlogora 
loon,’ life Insured.'for yow - ,
protection, easy,to repay. , j
The Niogoro Loon Speciolist 
Is o friendly, helpful member- 
of this community. He con help 
you to budget your Income,to, ■ 
include o Niagara L6on; No 
one except yourself need; , 
sign your loon application, j 1
See him privately ond with  ̂j 
confidence today. , !  ̂ '
BIG ENOUGH EOR'̂ EXPEItlENCE 
SMAll ENOUGH FOR IRlENDLIIIESr
l A C A R A
f l N A N C f  C O M P A N Y  U O .
tuitmut w MuiTuu Kanun
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi 
101 Radio Bldg. Phoije 811
meefns
• January clearance sales,-ana ir«rou;.way m pn..c, ... xa, . 
are lucky enough-to have the. ready' double the present cost An^ by 
‘cash, there are some g o o d  bargains, the way, the silver polishes û ) like 
....•i, 1,: - nnv stpi-linff silver should, beauti-
WORK CLOTHES , 
WASHED CLEANER!
Dpn’t waste hours of hard 
labor washing heavy clothes 
for school and, work when, we 
can do it for you, quickly, safely and 
in expensively I We get work clothes CLEAN!
With the way prices are slated to 
soar, especially in wools,- it, just 
might be the time to - do a little 
purchasing, too! y.
Noticed one cute item the other 
day amid the mad scranible, and it 
seemed to be just the thing to perk 
up your morale when: donning that 
tired Winter , dress you’re trying to 
make do until the new spring ar­
rivals. You should try- one of 
these bright taffeta petticoats (oh, 
half-slips, to you!) on sale for about 
three dollars in one* of the depart­
ment stores. A wide row of tiny 
pressed pleats arouhd the bottom 
edge adds to their red . or green 
brightness. Yes, you can get them 
in black, too, but not at the sale 
price. '
K elo w n a   ̂
L aundry
1138 St. Paul St. ' ,
Phone 13̂ 8
Our Uptown Call Office*
242 Lawrence Ph9ne 123
Let us leave sales for a while. 
I’d like yOu to go crystal-gazing *jn 
the jewelry or china shops with 
mo for a minute. Have you noticed 
that sterling silver deposit crystal 
■glassware in the'window yet? Quito 
a mouthfql is that term , officially 
applied to this stuff, but we assure 
you It isn't just stuff. The intricate
a y terli g il r l , ti- ■ nician’s course, 
fully. , •- ■ *' -• '■*: V
Hardly over; one holiday, and here 
comes another; Yep! It’s good old ,
■Valentine’s Day, and every greeting 
card rack in town makes sure you 
know all about it. Though it may 
be a bit ahead of the season to do 
. much worrying about, just thought 
I’d mention the Valentine cut-out 
books, ideal for the kiddies. They, 
always get a kick out of making 
their own (besides it might be a 
.way* to keep them occupied for a 
while), and are fun even if they 
don’t alwaiys turn out as originally 
intended. Books are arriving on 
card shelves each day now, and 
contain, for a very reasonable out­
lay, 28, 36, and. other assorted num-r 
bers of Valentines all rea,dy to be 
, cut out and pasted together, if pe- 
cessary.
#jr UAv *cl 0 -*. —-*■ 5 -1
... _______ isr'Miss different'■phases*'ot drama; castirtg, ?
Jessie. McEachern :who left at the *' rehearsals, costumes,:’ *make-Up, 
close of'the* holidays for. the coast lighting, sets,. anything in connec- 
where she is-taking an X-ray tech- tion with our activities that we
■ • ’ ’’’ interest you, the
« •
FROM SOURIS, MAN. . . . are 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mitchell, who were 
on the guest list at the Royal/Anne 
Hotel, while visiting in Kelowna, 
this week-end. ■ \
VANCOUVERI'TES . . . in town 
for a few days and registered at 
the Royal Anne Hotel, were H. H. 
Johnson, J. G. McCarter, and C. G. 
McGannan.
JUST SOUTH . . .  of Kelowna is 
home of A. Millar of Oliver, and
jacket, or what-have-you.
The other little item we saw will 
interest you, if sleeping on bobby 
pins when you set your hair at 
night, bothers you. These were 
rubber curlers—but . hold every­
thing—not like the rubber curlers 
of the past. They are the latest 
thing. Thera’s a fascinating art to 
it, All that’s required ia' to wrap 
your hair ajround the middle of the
may think will 
reading public.
BIRTHS
CHAMPION: Born ■ to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Champion, Peachland, 
a t the Kelowna General Hospital, 
January 17, 1951, ai daughter.
BURKE: Born to ' Mr; and Mrs. 
Raymond Burke, Kelowna, ,at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, January 
18, 1951, a son. . , ■ '
HAYASHI: Born to Mr, and 
Mrs. Caz Hayashi, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, January 
18, 1951, a daughter. .
MORRIS; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Erhest Morris, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, January 
18, 1951', a daughter.
HERE AND THERE: Just looking 
around the. other day, windovy 
shopping, we, noticed two little gad­
gets which might well bear inves-
'  tigating. The first was a card of , and Then with a snap of the
and detailed designs are deposited metal button forms.^fo make your .fjnggj., the curl is surrounded and 
right Into the crystal and you can lown soU-covered buttons. The price covered with a little cap of rubber, 
buy relish, olive, celery and bon- tag looked oven more interesting) - -
bon dishes, cream and sugars, flow-, something under 50 cents if I rc- 
cr vases, and a varied assortment of member rightly, and there arc 
other plates and dishes In beauti- three or fdur sizes to choose from, 
ful ruby-red, bright blue, trqns- It seems very simple. According to 
parent blue or dear shades. In the the instructions all you do is put a 
particular store I happened to be in, piece ô£ material oyer the form,
I found out that they have n good and then clamp a little .piece on 
selection at prices from about four the back to hold it, and there you 
doUttra for the bonbons nntl 'six for arc. buttons to match your dress,
r  it   littl   f r r, 
soft and yet secure. No, they are 
certainly not expensive, about Iwo- 
bits or so a card.









D R E SSE S  IN  TO  US.
; . . no matter how soiled or spotted.
They’ll be returned to you . . > 
sparklinj? new . . . pressed the 
way you like them by B.G. In­




1555 Ellis Street .Phone 285
^ G O O D  l o o k s  are a GOOD BUY!
Economy 14*of. / 
Rogulor 8-o>. >l<«
l.’onfe II. Bnithdtnl, A.ILCA.
Keystone 
of Main Street
Oiir to'wn hii.s come far! It was once 
just a wavc-Iappcd a>vc of the Pacific.
I Now it i.s part of the vast lumbering industry 
of Canada’s west coast.
And serving that industry. . .  ond us . . .  
is a branch of the Commerce. The manager 
is our friend—kqows us well—gives 
service that comes with long acquaintance.
Our town depends on lumber.
And you can depend on the men and women ' 
at the Commerce—they arc good people to know.
th e  Canadian Bank of C^tmtnerce
"The Commerco*'
IM-SOA
f iu a id h te e d
I f E S I I B t i
Look for the cxcluaivc Kollogi 
guarantee. “ Double  y o u r  
montiy bnck if you don’t airoe 
K ettoii'^* Bran Ftakee  a re  
/fos/ior/” Send empty carton to 
Kellogg’#, Dept. 4A, London, Ont. If
No other bron flake# ore a# large 
and cxtra-crlip «# Kellogg’#, Help 
yourself keep “regular” this dcliclou# 
way, with ju*t the right amount of 
extra bulk in Kellogg’# Bran Fink*#.
MaybelilbsUy look 
af seciirifyiliis wayH
t Hat^ Whv we'vE
stdircuep to
I t  Bcoms to mo tha t kconlng youraolf when you got Up ill 
yonrn in Homothing liko Keeping up a ear.
You enh’t run n bar on Juat gna. U*« got to linve 
plenty of oil and grooHo too. Anri I flguro tlio name idea 
workn with we and tho money I'll nood aomodny.
SuppoBo I got paid Bomo kind of old-ago benefit, tlie 
(wmo 08 everybody ol«o. I’ll bo mighty gf«d to get tlml 
money. But I'm Kolng to want mom money coming In.
And ihAi'e Juat wYmt I’m anvlng for now with my ///« 
insumnea,
Even then I won't bo living‘tho Hfo of Bellly. 
lenal I'll have moat of the comforta I want. Anrt right 
now It's mighty good to know that If anything happona to
my life inaurnneo will take enro of my foroily.
Anyhow, don't you think a man ahould h«Ip provide 
(for hia own aecurity'/ I do. And mllUoha of otlier 
/ Cmiadiana are doing it now--with their own life inauranep.
mSURANCE COMPANIES In Canada
f  and their Bepresentattvee
WORKINO rOR HATHMAl rgQOMif > . .  SUfipiMO WWOHAl IlCUilfV
Jjj ' . ' ' ' „ . t-IOWO
i 1 ’ ■■■■■ r ' ' ■
■ i ;  ■ '  ' . ...............
,u- n. «>-Kn+rew.v.
I'' 'i*')
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"Gat,” the slang word for gun, 
comes from the Catling gun which 
was used before the modern ma> 
diine gun.
When turned loose to feed at will 
a horse will eat himself to death, 
while a mule will cat only his fill, early this week.
ARREST WOMAN FOR THEFT
A local woman was arrested by 
police Thursday afternoon, charg­
ed with theft of a purse and gloves 
belonging to a customer in a store, 
and released on bail. Hearing in 




with good wishes lo t a  peaceful 
retirement, tha t the cvew 'mJX give 
him the “All Clear'*’tonight in the 
same stentorian voice he. himself 
has used on so many occasions.
scheme has proven highly success- chases were made. Where one item 
ful in its Hrst year of operation. is bought from more than one of.
S t^ .w Q l be taken to have box these areas state the approximate 
shook companies stamp “this side percentage of your total purchases 
up" on ̂ x e s .  A  resolution to this of that item made in each area.”
PHONE, n i l  FOR INFORMATION
MONDAY  & TUESDAY
Nightly at 7 and 8.25. Note Times.
A DOUBLE BILL PROGRAM. BRITISH LION.
**Saints and Sinners'"
An All Irish story, Romance and Action 
—— s ta rr in g — —r.,..'"
KIERON MOORE and CHRISTINE NORDEN 
‘ " picture will be shown twice each evening
'<••■•••! whereas ■
COURTNEYS OF CURZON ST.”
' A smoothly tailored romantic success 
—̂-:starring------ •,
■ V . Britain’s First Lady of the Screen
London Bom ANNA NEAGLE co-starring with 
MICHAEL WILDING 
This picture shown once starting 8.25. :
(From Page 1, Col. 5)
-later I was with Admiral Crad­
dock in the battle of Coronel in the 
“Glasgow." Serving > with Captain 
John Luise, also. Goodie was pres­
ent at the sinking of the Goodhope 
and Monmouth “where we got 
away with a hole in our side about 
20 by 10 feet"
Continuing his adventures at sea,' 
the 65-year-old sailor tells of taking 
part in the battle of Falkland Island 
where they sank the “Leipzig", 
later goiAg in-search of the “Dres­
den" and sinking her at Robinson 
Crusoe Island.
Leaving the navy in 1919, George 
Goodison spent several years in 
Sheffield as a street car conduc­
tor and a postman before coming to 
Canada in 1926 with his wife'and 
family. After a year in Peachland, 
they moved to Kelowna, where 
they have since resided..
Mr. Goodison’s two sons now  op­
erate Goodison Brps. .Garage* on 
Pendozi Street. He has a daughter 
fn Eastern Canada. ■
* “Just an ordinary man” with-“a 
lot of work to do yet,” Goodie is 
now going to look • for another :job 
to keep himself occupied. With 
his retirement today marking the
effect was* p ass^  by delegates. It 
was 'estiinat^' this would probably 
boost the price of box shook .by one 
quarter of a cent per box, but dele­
gates thoujght this was worth while 
if  it would improve the quality of 




home of both the{‘child's parents, 
and residence of bis grandparents, 
who are Mr. K  Ci Weddell,. K.C., 
and Mrs.' Weddel^' and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Rutherford, was the 
christening ceremony at which the 
two-month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A  H., Weddell, of Vancouver, 
was the principal.
The baby was the fourth genera­
tion to wear the paternal family 
christening robe, and he received 
the nameS'Michael Rutherford from 
Rev. Col. C. C. Owen, who is god­
father to Mr. WeddeU.
The ceremony was performed at 
the . officiating ' minister’s home, 
when sponsors were Mr. E. J.. D. 
Rutherford, great-uncle of’the tiny 
principal; Miss Carol Nordman, 
and Mr. Brian Weddell, his uncle.
consumer.' It was explained due to 
incorrect piling' of boxes, many 
apples arc bruised by the time they 
arrive on the retail market 
A resolution submitted by South 
and East Kelowna locals asking 
that a B.CJF'.G. Mutual Hail. Insur­
ance Company be approached to in­
vestigate the feasibility of introduc­
ing a co-operative on mutual fire 
-insurance for the benefit of grow­
ers, was also passed. The resolu­
tion was amended from the original 
form which asked a cbnunittee “in­
vestigate the feasibility of forming 




Applications arc now being re­
ceived by the local branch of the 
Canadian Legion for th e  position of 
secretary-manager. of the veterans' 
club.
, W. J. Kane, who has held that 
position for several years, tendered 
his resignation at the end of last 
year, to be effective February 15. 
Mr. Kane will be employed by a 
local life insurance company.
Applications will be * reviewed 
February 2 and the appointment 
made February 15.
IF YOU OWN 
YOUR HOME
Insurance provides protection 
against tinandal loss from lii'c 
and theft . , . every hour, every 
day! Be sure you have enough 
insurance.
Gallon 1
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 127
V More About ;




■i-'y . (From Page 1, CoL 8]( 
zoning appeal board.
Besides his wife, who resides at 
879 Bernard Avenue, Mr. Hamilton 
survived by two daughters (Mau-
pay Yourself, too.
=> eovSnm oit ^  rawbiui. oUjroos. ?'S?*
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
Mat’. Wed. 2 p.m. Nights 7 and 8.38. 
A DULT ENTERTAINM ENT ONLY
Poromounl Prestntt
A Full Length Feature 
__  Produced by A. J. Richard
* R  - Approved And Endorsed By The 
F ; u . S. Department Of Defense
A M Y n m O H O Y l  
AND
VIOUHCEI
ful and picturesque character'will 
be greatly missed.'oy his colleagues 
on the boats as well as the travel­
ling public. -
It will be with regret mingled
"  NEO-CHEMKAt" 
FOOD
J 6 i c





A Pleasant Tasting, 
Complete and fcohoniicaf
VITAMIN and MINERAL
f FOOD SUPPIIMENT :
S5 DAYS' $1 a C SO OAVS* S« ZC '35 DATS’ SC O C r . sumv / • 0 3  supkt - 3»73
as. a port of .entry . for nursery 
stock.
Delegates also decided on a vig-̂  
orous advertising program; partic­
ularly with the development of new 
markets * and said publicity plans 
therefore should be. flexible to 
meet the changing - conditions. 
They passed a. resolution-designed 
so that B. C. (Tree Fruits; Ltd., sell­
ing agency, can' treat advertising 
expenditures ■- as pool' deductions' 
with the proper proportion of 
costs charged to- each commodity.
Jobless Insurance ■
. In order, to make: sure that stode 
fruits' and cantaloupe reach the re­
tail outlets in-fine condition, it was 
recommended, th a te v e r y  effort 
should be made to have such p ro - . 
duce . shipped , imder' refrigeration. 
This referred particularly to truck-
ville, Ont., and (Patricia) Mrs. Ro­
bin Kendall, West Vancouver; two 
grandchildren, and three sisters in 
Northern Ireland. ,,
' Funeral services will be conduct­
ed by Rev. K Baskier at First Unit­
ed Church Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Interment will follow in the: 
Kelowna cemetery under the direc­
tion of Kelowna Funeral Directors.
on pay-day...w/fA




P H A R M A C Y
C h e c k t h e s e
I Aiu DDICES cil
-day
Prices effective January 23rd to 25th
★ ORANGES Sunkist 2  lb. 25«
★ NEW CABBAGE Galifornia ......... lb. I F
★ FRESH SPINACH 10 oz. pkg. 2 3 c
★ BROCCOLI Fresh- green ......................  lb. 23c
★ GRAPEFRUIT TexasWhite 4  lb.. 4 9 c




Whole or half, lb.




16 oz. L.... u  for
RoUedOats
Slow or Quick tookirig
$ X * 6 S20 lb.sa c k  .
EGGS
Grade A Large
I n  c a rto n s  
d o z e n  ........... 54c
P F  A Q Valley o
t  MltkO  Helve 4, 15 OZ, can ......"  for
APPLE JUICE , 48c
PURE PLUM JAM “ r  64c 
ROGERS SYRUP : 65c 
PANCAKE F L O U R . 5 ^
CURRANTS I'rcsli stock,........ ....... lb, 18c
WHITE b e a n s ;,:: 25c
C A I i p  CainplicU'H Vegetahio ' O
10 oz. ra n ................. ...... «  for
fCORNED BEEF r r  : 45c 
TOMATO JUICE ”r  29c 
W  * BEANS , ;  25c
IMILK'  ̂ '6.59'










(From Page 1, Col. 6) V 
plctc canvass of all businesses in 
ers who haul fruit to the fresh fruit the city and district. Roy Wignall, 
market, industries chairman o'f the Kelowna
A resolution from the floor, dealt Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
with unemployment ■ insurance for- Charlie Gaddes, industrial chairman 
farmer?.. Normally a' farmer do"es of. the Kelowna Board of Trade, 
not I request jobless -insurance, but and i G. Y. L. Crosley, local govern- 
in the case ot.many who were froz- ment; representative,, received out- 
en out as a result; of last winter’s standing co-Qperation. 
killing frost, some were forced to Simplified form s, made the sur- 
seek other type; qf' wqrk, - vey an- easy one and stamped, self-
C. R. Haker, Peachland, made the addressed envelopes were supplied, 
emphatic declaration that -when 'a  All the,nierchant had to do was to 
farmer got a job;'he was no longer give an approximate estimate of the 
classed as a- farmer by the Unem- total -dollar valuation of. commodi- 
ployment JnsuTance*. Commission), ties* pyrehasedVoutside' this area 
and had to pay insurance; (zonp 3) in 1950, and further state,
ker stated that .when',,the.man was where it was, purchased, 
laid; off jand, sought uperoploym All information was strictly con'- 
insurance, he-was then.classraar'a fidential and - the firm’s name was 
fa m e r , ' and <.could ''■hotv collect Al'- not required on; the copy’’- Fill out, 
though heihad paid iintb’the furi^ tnaiL' to ' Victoria-’—that was all it 
asked,.thq,deiegAtea.'t6.yiiie Jbr Ohtailcdi- ■ -
strdng.actibn -‘‘.to Jiavd this; gross ih- Local firms were- told what to do 
justice: ’and ii inequality , reriioved.’’ by the ;canvassers ;and facts suOh as 
■Whenisome delegates doubted' the the following were explained:; 
veracity of-.this statement, ;Mr.' -Ha'- ** “The . survey • is concerned only 
ker offefed'to give names of per-  ̂ with purchases made OUTSIDE 
sons in hisx:district-unable to cbl- your regional area, the boundaries 
lect. ' He said there were a t least of'which will be closely defined by 
11 fanners so affected. - ■ a member of the local committee.
. Accident Insurance , ; ' “Column I (Dollar Value): It is
A. Summerland resolution asking extremely important to obtain the 
that a committee be se* up to,study total dollar value of your*purchases 
the best means* of-in^^:tuting acci- from outside the area by type of 
dent ipsu'V'ince covering enjployees product.; The finer the breakdown 
engaged in a.vricuMural qperatioris, in purchases obtained the greater 
was defeated. Max dePfylfer, Kel- will be the usefuliness of the sur- 
owna, said “It is not correct'to say vey. Your co-operation is asked, 
insurance is , not : available. The therefore, in itemizing your pur- 
■Workmcn’.s Compensation Ins'dr- chases under the various ' main 
ence is available. ’ - ' ■ headings and sub-headings whcrc-
, T liere was little argumept over ever possible. If actual figures are 
the resolution .aalcipg . that the not available for these various items
HERE'S WHAT PEOHE ARE 
SAYING,ABOUT
f e s t a l  P i
C.F.A. through the I,P.A.P.' recom­
mend tliat Food qiul '.(Agricultuco 
Organizetio.u invite HHc -marketing 
and consumer co-opbratiyoa of the 
world to cveOte a world surplus 
commodity- cc-operatlvij to. operate 
on a nonrpcoflt basis.. It was pass­
ed unanimously V V
A rcsolultlon, asking for the re-
The B of M featured Ptrional 
Planning bn' i  tes't'basis. at: the ' r, 
Canadian Nttiotiil Exhibiiltwt .{ait 
autumn. In two weeks, 27,(KM) ' 
people askedfor a copy of the 
B of M’s booklet on 
PersonaliPlatwitig./HcK stt some - 
of the cbminents these people - . . I 
have volunteered 
"A very workable budget.:Yont 
service is appreciated.’’ >
" . wish wehad stoned the .
plan long ago." ..
"Thank you so much for showing 
us the way to make a budget work. 
Have tried f«/r a year wjth no . 
success, but now I think we can 
rcaljy live and save'with 
Personal Planniug," ; ,
"The best yet;’’ ■,
“ v . . appreciate communsense 
method of handling money,"
"Swell idea.’.’
a reasonable approximation will bo 
sufficient; '
;? “Column II (Area of Purchase): 
In conjunction with dollar values, 
information is also desired on the 
area from which your various pur- 
dhascs were. made. In this connec­
tion' iyour attention is directed ,to 
column 2 of the questionnaire. Hero
Most people leave themselves out in the cold on 
pay-day. They pay the grocer and the baker. . .  the 
milkman and the landlord. F.verybody and his unde 
dig into, their pay envelopes but themsMves.
' Result —• they’re usually in a financial strait-jacket 
. . .  and they worry. They worry about bills on hand. 
They worry about bills to come. They worry about 
unexpected bills. Money is always on their m in d -  
souring their pleasure in living. And cobwebs gather 
on their plans for tomorrow;
. W hat’s the answer? There's.only one. .  ,
. . . P e r s o n a l  P i  ...W H T ?  ;
Personal Planning, is'much more than just drawing 
up a budget. Budgets are often frustrating dog-collars. 
They usually tie you down and make life a very 
mohotonous'aflair. , ' ^  - '
No,' Personal Plannitig shows you how to live with­
in your incomo and enjoy it. It’s a complete ftnanciai 
.program, cut from the pattern of yo«r particular 
needs and problems. .. . .
Personal Planning won’t help you make millions. 
But — given an honest chance — it will cure your 
’day-aftcr-pay-day blues.’ '
You’ll learn how to make your budget work for 
yoz/, instead of yo« working for it. And you’ll also 
find that Personal Planning helps you realize your 
plans for tomorrow much sooner than you have dared 
to hope. : •
dqclion in motor’,' ychiclc 'licence you' should indicate from which of 
aiid registration fees,'■whs'also cor- the following areas your purchases 
ried, ns was a resolutibn.requesting were made:. (1) Coastal AreaC Van- 
thc Ipcomo tax .department to couver, Victoria, New Westminster 
change regulations so.that no pert- and surrouhding areas), (2) Rest of 
ally or interest can ha Chiargcd. un- British Columbia, (3) Rest of Cana- 
iass the taxpayer'hhs'hiicn:, notified da (all of Canada excluding British 
of his error within'ohd yaar of fil- Columbia), (4) U.S.A., (5) Else-
ing his roturh,' ' V ■\yhcrc (all countries other than Cn-
, Members of tho hall .Insurance nada and the U.S.A.). For each typo 
committee wore commended- ifor 6t goods' you purchase outside your 
their success in, establishing a ijail iarca, state ip column 2 from 
insurance scheme , for .growers. This; Which of the above areas your pur-
ASK FOR YOUR COPY AT YOUR NEAREST B OF M BRANCH TODAYl 
THERE’S NO OBLieATION...EXCEPT TO YOURSELF
Bank of M ontreal
• Kelowna Branch: FRliD BAINES, Manager
Wesibank Branch: JOHN WALKER, Manager
(Open Mon., Wed., Thurs. and Sat.)
,  Pcachland''(Sub-Agchcy); Open Tuesday and Friday
Rutland (Sub-Agc(icy); Open Tuesday and Friday
W 0 R K I HO WI TH CAN AD I A N S IH E VE R Y W A L K  O F  L I F E  S I N C E 18 17 
— H i .
KENAKEN FUEL«°
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D E M E R A R A  R U M
Thu «dverti»in«ni not publnhed m dt»pl*y«d 
by lU Control e<«rd or by lb« CSovern.
rt*enlfcl En'iih (̂ |amb<4 '
Kolioga'tr Box 206, Tormlnol A, Toronto, Onl., Conoda
riDaio lend me ( ) (how monyfl ‘MoqIc Ownoe-O piigvlie Kill'—  
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